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1 TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

2 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on July 16, 2020, at 8:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the 

3 matter may be heard, in Department C-73 of the above-referenced court, located at 1100 Union 

4 Street, San Diego, California, Thomas W. McNamara, as Receiver for Defendants Silver Saddle 

5 Commercial Development, LP; Silver Saddle Ranch & Club, Inc.; and The Galileo Commercial 

6 Property Owners Association, Inc. will and hereby does apply for an order to shorten the time for 

7 a hearing on his concurrently-filed Motion to Approve Sale of Real Property (the "Motion"), 

8 such that the Motion may be heard on July 16, 2020, at 8:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the 

9 matter may be heard. 

10 This application is made pursuant to California Rules of Court, Rules 3.1200, et seq. 

11 Good cause exists for the relief sought because delay in a hearing on the Motion will jeopardize 

12 the private sale of Receivership Defendant Silver Saddle Ranch & Club, Inc. real property 

13 located at 20751 Aristotle Drive, California City, CA 93505, APN 457-020-12 and 457-020-27 

14 (the "Property"), further deplete the limited assets of the Receivership Estate, diminish the pool 

15 of funds available for investor redress, and delay distributions to investors. 

16 For the five-month period of September 2019 to March 2020, water, electricity, labor, 

17 and insurance costs for the Ranch was approximately $230,000. As of May 31, 2020, the 

18 Receivership Estate bank accounts have an aggregate balance of $340,465.35. In June, the 

19 Property cost approximately $25,000 to insure, maintain and secure ($6,616.01 insurance, 

20 $5,021.86 water, $3,386.35 electricity, and $9,595.06 onsite staff). At this rate, costs for the 

21 Property will render the Receivership financially unviable in a matter of months. Furthermore, 

22 sale of the Property is contingent on the Court's approval. The Receivership Estate will be 

23 forced to continue to pay the Property's costs until escrow closes, which will not occur until at 

24 least 60 days after this Court enters an order as required to obtain title insurance. Bringing the 

25 Motion on regular notice will cause the Receivership Estate to expend tens of thousands of 

26 additional dollars maintaining, insuring, and securing the Property, further reduce the pool of 

27 funds available for investor redress, delay distributions to investors, and jeopardize the financial 

28 viability of the Receivership. 
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1 The Receiver has made no other ex parte application. 

2 Notice of this application was given by e-mail on July 10, 2020. Counsel for Plaintiff 

3 was advised of this application via telephone on July 9, 2020 at approximately 11 :43 a.m. 

4 Counsel for Defendants Thomas M. Maney, Silver Saddle Commercial Development, LP, and 

5 Silver Saddle Ranch & Club, Inc. was advised of this application via telephone on July 9, 2020 at 

6 approximately 1 :46 p.m. and noted that his clients oppose the application and the Motion. 

7 The application is based on the attached Memorandum of Points and Authorities, the 

8 attached Declaration of Edward Chang, the pleadings and other records on file herein, and on 

9 such other and further argument as may be presented at the time of hearing. 
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Dated: July 10, 2020 MCNAMARA SMITH LLP 

dward Chang 
Attorneys for Receiver, 
Thomas W. McNamara 
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1 

2 I. 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

INTRODUCTION 

3 For the reasons discussed in the Receiver's concurrently-filed Motion to Approve Sale of 

4 Real Property (the "Motion"), private sale of Receivership Defendant Silver Saddle Ranch & 

5 Club, Inc.'s real property located at 20751 Aristotle Drive, California City, CA 93505, APN 457-

6 020-12 and 457-020-27 (the "Property") to the proposed buyer is in the best interests of the 

7 investor victims. Sale of the Property is contingent on the Court's granting of the Motion. Filing 

8 the Motion on regular notice would cause the Receivership Estate to continue to expend tens of 

9 thousands of dollars per month to maintain, insurance and protect the Property ($25,000 

1 O expended in June 2020), diminish the pool of funds available for redress to investors, delay 

11 distributions to investors, jeopardize the financial viability of the Receivership, and delay the 

12 close of escrow for the Property. Accordingly, the Receiver seeks an order from the Court to 

13 shorten time on the hearing of his Motion to Approve Sale of Real Property to July 16, 2020, at 

14 8:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as possible. 

15 II. ARGUMENT 

16 California Rules of Court, Rules 3 .1200, et seq., set forth the requirements for an ex 

17 parte application. Rule 3 .1202( c) requires the applicant to show irreparable harm in the absence 

18 of ex parte relief. Here, the Receiver asks the Court to "prescribe a shorter time" for the Motion 

19 to be heard. (See Code Civ. Proc.,§ 1005, subd. (b).) The Receiver has sought this relief ex 

20 parte because if the Motion is heard on regular notice, irreparable harm will occur. The sale of 

21 the Property is contingent on the Court's approval of the sale. (Chang Deel. if 19 & Ex. 2.) 

22 Should the Court grant the Motion, the property cannot close prior to 60 days after this Court's 

23 order approving the sale in order to obtain title insurance. A hearing date set months from now 

24 would cause the Receivership Estate to expend tens of thousands of dollars maintaining, 

25 securing, and insurance the Ranch and would jeopardize (if not scuttle entirely) the sale because 

26 escrow cannot close until and after the Court has granted the Motion. As discussed in greater 

27 detail in the Motion, maintaining the Ranch is costly, and if the sale falls through the Receiver 

28 will have to continue to pay to maintain it (expending tens of thousands of dollars per month) 
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1 until another purchase agreement can be signed, causing irreparable harm to the Receivership 

2 Estate and ultimately a decrease in funds to be distributed to the victimized investors. (See id. 

3 if 20].) For these reasons, good cause thus exists to grant this ex parte application and to hold a 

4 hearing on the Motion forthwith. 

5 Defendants have given notice of this ex parte application in compliance with California 

6 Rules of Court 3.1200-1207, as set forth in the attached Declaration of Edward Chang and shown 

7 by the exhibit thereto. 

8 CONCLUSION 

9 For all the above reasons, the Receiver respectfully requests that the Court shorten the 

10 time for a hearing on the Receiver's Motion to Approve Sale of Real Property, and hear the 
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Motion posthaste. 

Dated: July 10, 2020 

Edward Chang 
Attorneys for Receiver, 
Thomas W McNamara 
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1 DECLARATION OF EDWARD CHANG 

2 I, Edward Chang, hereby declare and state as follows: 

3 1. I am an attorney for the Receiver, Thomas W. McNamara. I make this 

4 Declaration in support of the Receiver's Ex Parte Application for an Order Shortening Time. I 

5 am over the age of 18 and have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein. If called as a 

6 witness, I could and would testify competently and truthfully as follows. 

7 

8 

2. 

3. 

This is the first ex parte motion the Receiver has filed. 

As set forth herein, good cause exists to shorten the time for a hearing on the 

9 Receiver's Motion to Approve Sale of Real Property. 

10 4. Counsel for the People of California include Robert R. Lux and Boryana Arsova 

11 of the Department of Business Oversight located at 1350 Front Street, #2034, San Diego, CA 

12 92101. Their telephone number is 619-525-3729. Their e-mail addresses are 

13 robert.lux@dbo.ca.gov and boryana.arsova@dbo.ca.gov, respectively. 

14 5. Counsel for Defendants Thomas M. Maney, Silver Saddle Commercial 

15 Development, LP, and Silver Saddle Ranch & Club, Inc., is Mark T. Hiraide of Mitchell 

16 Silberberg & Knupp LLP located at 2049 Century Park East, 18th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 

17 90067. His telephone number is 310-312-2000 and his email address is mth@msk.com. 

18 6. Counsel for Defendant Kelly A. Maney is Joseph Pertel of the Law Office of 

19 Joseph A. Pertel located at 1717 Fourth Street, Suite 300, Santa Monica, CA 90401. His 

20 telephone number is 310-917-5599. His email address is jpertel@yahoo.com. 

21 7. Counsel for Defendant SS Purchco, LLC are Nicolas Morgan of Paul Hastings 

22 LLP, located at 515 South Flower Street, 25th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071. His telephone 

23 number is 213-593-6000. His email address is nicolasmorgan@paulhastings.com. 

24 8. Counsel for Relief Defendant Wayne A. Pedersen are Jonah A. Toleno and Joseph 

25 M. Mellano of Shustak Reynolds & Partners, P.C., located at 401 West "A" Street, Suite 2200, 

26 San Diego, CA 92101. Their telephone number is 619-696-9500. Their email addresses are 

27 jtoleno@shufirm.com and jmellano@shufirm.com, respectively. 

28 /// 
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1 9. Counsel for Relief Defendant Marian G. Dureux is Orlando F. Cabanday of the 

2 Cabanday Law Group, located at 21221 South Western Avenue, Suite 208, Torrance, CA 90501. 

3 His telephone number is 310-997-2558. His email address is orlando@cabandaylawgroup.com. 

4 10. Defendants The Galileo Commercial Property Owners Association, Inc., 

5 Accelerated Assets, LLC, and Pahrump Valley Real Estate Co., LLC; ReliefDefendant Clifford 

6 J. Reynolds; and prospective intervenors Antonio Garcia and Carlos Novelo are either 

7 unrepresented and/or have not made an appearance in the case. 

8 11. Defendant The Galileo Commercial Property Owners Association is 

9 unrepresented. It is located at 3430 E. Flamingo Road, Suite 251, Las Vegas, NV 89121. Its 

10 telephone number is 702-351-6560. 

11 12. Defendants Accelerated Assets, LLC and Pahrump Valley Real Estate Co., LLC 

12 have not yet appeared in the case. According to the Second Amended Complaint, Defendants 

13 Accelerated Assets, LLC and Pahrump Valley Real Estate Co., LLC both primarily do business 

14 at 255 East Brown Street, Suite 300, Birmingham, Michigan 48009. 

15 13. Relief Defendant Clifford J. Reynolds is unrepresented. He is located at 2525 

16 North 20th Avenue, Pasco, WA 99301. 

17 14. Prospective intervenors Antonio Garcia and Carlos Novelo are unrepresented. 

18 They are located at 4636 Richins Lane, Las Vegas, NV 89122. Their telephone number is 702-

19 351-6560. Their email address is galileounitowners@gmail.com. 

20 15. Simultaneous with the filing of this ex parte application, the Receiver is filing a 

21 Motion to Approve Sale of Real Property. 

22 16. On July 10, 2020 at 9: 14 a.m., I provided notice of the ex parte application to Mr. 

23 Lux and Ms. Arsova (representing the People), Mr. Hiraide (representing Mr. Maney and the 

24 Silver Saddle defendants), Mr. Pertel (representing Ms. Maney), Mr. Morgan (representing SS 

25 Purchco, LLC), Mr. Toleno and Mr. Mellano (representing Mr. Pedersen), Mr. Cabanday 

26 (representing Ms. Ducreux), and Mr. Garcia and Mr. Novelo (prospective intervenors) via e-

27 mail. A true and correct copy of the e-mail that I sent is attached as Exhibit 1. I informed 

28 /// 
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1 counsel for all parties that we would seek ex parte to shorten time for a hearing on the Receiver's 

2 Motion to Approve Sale of Real Property. 

3 17. On July 9, 2020 at approximately 11 :43 a.m., I spoke with Mr. Lux via telephone 

4 and informed him of the Receiver's intention to file this Application and the Motion. 

5 18. Also on July 9 at approximately 1 :46 p.m., I spoke with Mr. Hiraide via telephone 

6 and informed him of the Receiver's intention to file this Application and the Motion. Mr. 

7 Hiraide noted that his clients oppose both this Application and the Motion. 

8 19. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the signed and executed 

9 purchase agreement for the Silver Saddle Ranch, which is subject to approval by the Court. 

10 20. I am familiar with the cost of maintaining the Ranch. For the five-month period 

11 of September 2019 to March 2020, water, electricity, labor, and insurance costs for the Ranch 

12 was approximately $230,000. In June 2020, the most recent month, the total cost of maintaining 

13 the Ranch was approximately $25,000. 

14 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

15 foregoing is true and correct. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
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27 

28 

Executed July 10, 2020 at San Diego, California. 
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 I, Jill Jacobs, declare as follows: 

3 I am an employee of a member of the bar of this Court at whose direction was made in the 
County of San Diego, State of California. I am over the age of 18 and not a party to the within 

4 action; my business address is 655 West Broadway, Suite 1680, San Diego, California 92101. 

5 On July 10, 2020, I served the foregoing document(s) described as: 

6 • NOTICE AND EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR AN ORDER SHORTENING 
TIME FOR HEARING ON RECEIVER'S MOTION TO APPROVE SALE OF 

7 REAL PROPERTY; MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 
AND DECLARATION OF EDWARD CHANG IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

8 

9 
on interested parties in this action by sending D the original IZI true copy(ies) thereof as follows: 

IZI By First Class Mail: I am readily familiar with the firm's practice of collection and 
1 O processing correspondence for mailing with the United States Postal Service. Under that 

practice, it would be deposited with United States postal service on that same day with postage 
11 thereon fully prepaid at San Diego, California in the ordinary.course of business. The envelope 

was sealed and placed for collection and mailing on that date following ordinary business 
12 practices. 

13 IZI By Email: I caused the documents to be sent to the persons at the email address( es) listed 
below. I did not receive, within a reasonable time after the transmission, any electronic message 

14 or other indication that the transmission was unsuccessful. 

15 VIA EMAIL & U.S. MAIL 
Robert R. Lux 

16 Boryana Arsova 
Department of Business Oversight 

17 1350 Front Street, #2034 
San Diego, CA 92101 

18 Tel.: 619-525-3729 
Fax: 619-525-4045 

19 robert.lux@dbo.ca.gov 
boryana.arsova@dbo.ca.gov 

20 Attorneys for Plaintiff 

21 VIA EMAIL & U.S. MAIL 
Orlando F. Cabanday 

22 Cabanday Law Group 
21221 South Western A venue, Suite 208 

23 Torrance, CA 90501 
Tel.: 310-997-2558 

24 Fax: 310-984-1735 
orlando@cabandaylawgroup.com 

25 Attorneys for Relief Defendant, Marian G. 

26 

27 

28 

Ducreux 

VIA EMAIL & U.S. MAIL 
Mark T. Hirai de 
Mitchell Silberberg & Knupp LLP 
2049 Century Park East, 18th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-3120 
Tel.: 310-312-2000 
Fax: 310-312-3100 
mth@msk.com 
Attorneys for Defendants Thomas M Maney; 
Silver Saddle Commercial Development, LP; 
and Silver Saddle Ranch & Club, Inc. 

VIA EMAIL & U.S. MAIL 
Jonah A. Toleno 
Joseph M. Me llano 
Shustak Reynolds & Partners, P.C. 
401 West "A" Street, Suite 2200 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Tel.: 619-696-9500 
Fax: 619-615-5290 
jtoleno@shufirm.com 
jmellano@shufirm.com 
Attorneys for Relief Defendant, Wayne A. 
Pedersen 
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1 VIA EMAIL & U.S. MAIL 
Joseph Pertel 

2 Law Office of Joseph A. Pertel 
1717 Fourth Street, Suite 300 

3 Santa Monica, CA 90401 
jpertel@yahoo.com 

4 Attorneys for Defendant Kelly A. Maney 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

VIA EMAIL & U.S. MAIL 
Antonio Garcia (United Owner Investors, Inc.) 
Carlos Novelo (United Owner Investors, Inc.) 
4636 Richins Lane 
Las Vegas, NV 89122 
Tel.: 702-351-6560 
galileounitowners@gmail.com 
In Pro Per 

VIA U.S. MAIL 
Clifford J. Reynolds 
2525 North 20th A venue 
Pasco, WA 99301 
Defendant in Pro Per 

14 VIA U.S. MAIL 
Pahrump Valley Real Estate Co., LLC 

15 255 East Brown Street, Suite 300 
Birmingham, MI 48009 

16 

VIA EMAIL & U.S. MAIL 
Nicolas Morgan 
Paul Hastings LLP 
515 S. Flower Street, 25th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
Tel.: 213-683-6000 
Fax: 213-627-0705 
nicolasmorgan@paulhastings.com 
Attorneys for Relief Defendant SS Purchco, 
LLC 

VIA U.S. MAIL 
Galileo Commercial Property Owners 
Association, Inc. 
3430 E. Flamingo Road, Suite 251 
Las Vegas, NV 89121 
Tel.: 702-351-6560 

VIA U.S. MAIL 
Accelerated Assets, LLC 
255 East Brown Street, Suite 300, 
Birmingham, MI 48009 

17 i:gj (STATE): I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
above is true and correct. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Executed July 10, 2020, in San Diego, California. 
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From: Edward Chang
To: robert.lux@dbo.ca.gov; Arsova, Boryana@DBO; Hiraide, Mark; jpertel@yahoo.com;

nicolasmorgan@paulhastings.com; jtoleno@shufirm.com; jmellano@shufirm.com;
orlando@cabandaylawgroup.com; galileounitowners@gmail.com

Cc: Jill Jacobs
Subject: DBO v. Silver Saddle Commercial Development, LP, et al. - Receiver"s Ex Parte Application to Approve Sale of

Ranch
Date: Friday, July 10, 2020 9:13:30 AM

All,
 
We are writing to inform you that we will be filing a motion to approve the sale of the Silver Saddle
Ranch, along with an ex parte application for an order shortening time on the hearing for that
motion.  We have obtained an ex parte hearing date of July 16, 2020 at 8:30 a.m. by Court Call with
Judge Wohlfeil’s courtroom.  Our ex parte application will ask for the Court to shorten time to hear
the motion to approve the sale of the Ranch, such that the motion can be heard immediately after
the ex parte application on the morning of July 16.  We expect to file both the motion and our ex
parte application shortly.  We will provide a copy via email.
 
As you may know, the Receiver listed the Ranch for sale for $1,895,000.  The original listing price
included approximately 288 acres, which included one of the Galileo Project parcels of
approximately 158 acres.  The asking price was later adjusted to $1,769,500 to reflect the removal of
the 158-acre parcel.  Since the property was listed, four offers were presented.  The Receiver
accepted an offer from Kevin Feterik who agreed to purchase the Ranch for $1,774,500.  He has 30
days to remove contingencies and estimated escrow closing 60 days after Court approval.  The
Receiver also accepted an offer from Mr. Feterik to purchase the Galileo Project parcels for
$775,500, which will be the subject of a future motion. 
 
The Receiver will ask the Court to hear and approve the sale of the Ranch on July 16, 2020 at 8:30
a.m.  The cost to insure, maintain, and secure the Ranch costs the Receivership Estate tens of
thousands of dollars each month.  For the five month period of September 2019 to March 2020,
water, electricity, labor, and insurance costs for the Ranch was approximately $230,000.  Any delay
in the approval of the sale of the Ranch will diminish the pool of funds available to distribute to
investors and delay distributions to investors.  Furthermore, the Ranch cannot close escrow until at
least 60 days after the Court issues an order approving the sale, requiring the Receivership Estate to
expend additional assets to insurance, maintain and protect the Ranch.
 
Please let us know if you plan to object to our ex parte application.  [Mark, I’m already aware of your
objection]  If you want to discuss, I am available.
 
Regards,
Ed
 
Edward Chang
McNamara Smith LLP
655 West Broadway, Suite 1680
San Diego, CA 92101
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Direct:   619-269-0446
Main:    619-269-0400
Fax:        619-269-0401
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DocuSign Envelope ID: E4101 DCE-61 DC-4CC7-A240-035CDA2CABCO 

AIRCR! 
STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS 

FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE 
(Non-Residential) 

Dated : June 30 , 2020 

1. Buyer. 

1.1 Kevin F'ete r i k and I or Assignee , ("Buyer") hereby offe rs to purchase the real property, hereinafter described, from the owne r 

I thereof ("Seller") (collectively, the "Parties" or individually, a "Party"), through an escrow ("Escrow") to close~ 6 0 days after the waiver or satisfaction 

oftheBuyer'sContingencies, ("ExpectedClosingDate")tobeheldby Chicago Title Company - Escrow Officer Pam F'ry 
("EscrowHolder") whose address is 9090 Milliken Avenue , Suite 100 . Rancho Cucamonga , CA 91730 , Phone No. 

90 9 . 2 4 4 . 1 718 , Facsimile No. upon the terms and conditions set forth in this agreement ("Agreement") . Buyer shall have the right to assign 

Buyer's rights hereunder, but any such assignment sha ll not relieve Buyer of Buyer's obligations herein unless Seller expressly releases Buyer. 

1.2 The term "Date of Agreement" as used herein sha ll be the date when by execution and delivery (as defined in paragraph 20.2) of this document or a 
subsequent counteroffe r thereto, Buyer and Seller have reached agreement in writing whereby Se ller agrees to sell, and Buyer agrees to purchase, the Property upon 

terms accepted by both Parties. 

2. Property. 

2.1 The real property ("Property") that is the subject of this offer consists of (insert a brief physical description) an approximately 12 9 . 4 4 
acre ranch and club resort + a mobile home on approximately 980 SF' is located inthe County of Kern 
iscommonlyknownas(streetaddress,city,state,zip) 20751 Aristotle Drive. California City , CA 93505 andislegally 

describedas: TBD in Escrow (APN: 457 - 020 - 12 I 457 - 020 - 27 ). 
2.2 If the legal description of the Property is not complete or is inaccurate, this Agreement sha ll not be invalid and the legal description sha ll be completed or 

corrected to meet the requirements of Chi ca go Title Company ("Title Company"), which shall issue the title policy hereinafter described. 

2.3 The Property includes, at no additional cost to Buyer, the permanent improvements thereon, including those items which pursuant to applicable law are a 

part of the property, as well as the following items, if any, owned by Seller and at present located on the Property: electrical distribution systems (power panel, bus 
ducting, conduits, disconnects, lighting fixtures); telephone distribution systems (lines, jacks and connections only); space heaters; heating, ventilating, air 

cond itioning equipment ("HVAC"); air lines; fire sprinkler systems; security and fire detection systems; carpets; window coverings; wall coverings; and TBD 
(collectively, the "Improvements"). 

2.4 The fire sprinkler monitor: D is owned by Seller and included in the Purchase Price, D is leased by Se ller, and Buyer will need to negotiate a new lease 

with the fire monitoring company, ~ ownershi p will be determined during Escrow, or D there is no fire sprinkler monitor. 

"'Riefl sflall se reFRs"ee s1· ~eller Jlrisr ts >:lssiRg See Addendum. 
3. Purchase Price. 

3.1 The purchase price ("Purchase Price") to be paid by Buyer to Seller for the Property shall be $1 , 7 7 4 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 , payable as follows: 

{Strike any not applicable) 

(a) Cash down payment, including the Deposit as defined in paragraph 4.3 (or if an all cash transaction, the Purchase Price): 

(>) a• 1y@r &Rill t;ike tit le tg tRQ PFQidQFty &' 1bj1"t tg iRd/gr i&&l.IFRQ tRll UlllQ"'iRS 8Xi&tjRS d@@d(&) gf tfl 1&t ("ExiitjR!! D&&d(i) gf 

TPlit") [QollfiRS tRQ QXi&tjRS i;lfQFRi&&QP/ RQtll(•) ("ExiitjR!! Mgt&(i)'')' 
(i) 0 R Exi&tiRS ~lgtg ("Eirit l.\lgtg") "' itR iR 11R1<iid 1<riR>i1<• I biliR>Q "' gf tRQ Clg&iRS gf •i;ii;irgxiFRit11hr 

., idQf iRRllFR 

(d) a1,l'/llF &Rill Si" 9 S11 ll1lr i d119d gf tr11ot ("Purdlii& MQRQ'{ D&&d gf Trmt") QR tRll i;lfQl"9rtl\ tQ &il,ll fll tRQ l"fQFRi&>QFy RQl9 
gf a11y@r tQ S@ll11r dll&orib11d iR ldifiSF:.iidR 5 ("Pur,Rai& M'1R&y l.\lgta ") iR IR9 iFRQllRt gf· 

$75 , 000 . 00 

Total Purchase Price: $1 , 774 , 500 . 00 
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~ 2 If lllol'/iir ii t;ikiRB titlll tg tl:lii Rr11p11rt1
/ i'lbjii'I 111, gr irno1~ir:i9, ;ir:i Exi&ti RB Diiiid gf lr1.1&t ;iRd ilol'R diiiid gf trn&t piir~iti tRii biiRiif:i,i;ir'I tg d11~;ir:id Pi'/~iiRI 

gf fiiiii iR,l1.1diR9, bi.it RQt l i~it11d t11, plliRt,, prll,iiHiRB fiiil,, ;iRd •P?F;ii'"I fiiiii"' ;i 'gRditillR tg tl:l8 tr;iRliiir gftl:l8 Rr'1piirt11i ll'lyiir ;i9r1111• tg Fl•\' ""R fiiii' 1.1p tg ;i 
~•xi~i.i~ 11f l Ji'' 11f tl:l8 1.1Rpiid priR,ip;i l b;i l;ir:i,11 gf tR8 •P?l i'"blil Exi•tiRB ~lgt8 

4. Deposits. 

4.1 D Buyer has delivered to Broker a check in the sum of , payable to Escrow Holder, to be delivered by Broker to Escrow Holder within 2 or 

----- business days after both Parties have executed this Agreement and the executed Agreement has been delivered to Escrow Holder,~~ within 2 Qi: 

_____ business days after both Parties have executed this Agreement and the executed Agreement has been delivered to Escrow Holder Buyer shall deliver to 

Escrow Holder a check in the sum of $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 If said check is not received by Escrow Holder within sa id time period then Seller may elect to 

unilaterally terminate this transaction by giving written notice of such election to Escrow Holder whereupon neither Party sha ll have any further liability to the other 
under thi s Agreement. Should Buyer and Seller not enter into an agreement for purchase and sale, Buyer's check or funds shall, upon request by Buyer, be promptly 
returned to Buyer. 

4 2 Additi11R;i l d11pgi;iti; · 

(;i) WitRiR 5 b'liiRii" d;iyi; ;if111r IRii D;itii gf A9r1111~11Rt, ll1.1y11r iRill d11p11&it 111 itR E°'rg"' Wgldilr tRii ;idditigR;il , , · ~ gf tg bii ;ippli11d tg tRll 

Ri.ir,RiU! Rri'ii ii tRii Cl11&iRI! 

(b) WitRiR J; b1.1•iRii" d•y• iflllr IRii ''"RtiRBiiR,iil& di"lol&iiid iR p;ir;isr•pR ~ l (•) tRrg1.19R (~) ;ir8 ;ippr'1" i!d gr "'•i"@d, lllol'/iif il:lill d8p'1•it IO•itR E"fll"' 

I le lEler Hie aEIElil'ieAa l sttffi ef te ee a1313 lieEI te Hie Pttre1"1ase Priee at tAe (lesiAg. 

(G) If ;lR AdditigR;il D11p11•it i• Rgt fiiGiii " i!d by ~&bfG"' Wgldiif 111 itl:liR tl:li! ti~ii piirigd prG"idi!d tl:li!R Siilli!r ~iY Rgtifi/ Qlol\'8F, ~''rg111 Wgldiir, iRd QrgklJr&, iR 
"'fitiRB tR•t, lolR liiH tl:l11 Additigr:i;i l D11pgiit i• FQGl!i" 8d by E&Gr\1111 Wgld@r 111 itRiR 2 b· Iii RI!» d•Y• fgll11 111 iR8 ••id Rgti,ii, 11:111 E"rgw •R•ll bi d88~Qd tiir~ i Rit8d 111 itRQ'lt 
f1.1rtRiir RGti,11 gr iR•tr1 "tigr:i' 

4.3 Escrow Holder shall deposit the funds deposited with it by Buyer pursuant to paragraphs 4.1 and 4.2 (collectively the "Deposit"), in a State or Federally 
chartered bank in an interest bearing account whose term is appropriate and consistent with the timing requirements of this transaction. The interest therefrom shall 
accrue to the benefit of Buyer, who hereby acknowledges that there may be penalties or interest forfeitures if the applicable instrument is redeemed prior to its 

specified maturity. Buyer's Federal Tax Identification Number is TB D . NOTE: Such interest bearing account cannot be opened until Buyer's Federal Tax 

Identification Number is provided. 
4.4 Notwithstanding the foregoing, within 5 days after Escrow Holder receives the monies described in paragraph 4.1 above, Escrow Holder sha ll release $100 

of said monies to Seller as and for independent consideration for Seller's' execution of this Agreement and the granting of the contingency period to Buyer as herein 
provided. Such independent consideration is non-refundable to Buyer but shall be credited to the Purchase Price in the event that the purchase of the Property is 
completed. 

4.5 Upon waiver of all of Buyer's contingencies the Deposit shall become non-refundable but applicable to the Purchase Price except in the event of a Seller 
breach, or in the event that the Escrow is terminated pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 9.l(n) (Destruction, Damage or Loss) or 9.l(o) (Material Change). 

5 ~iRaR,iRll C11RtiRSilR''f ~trikg if Qgt '1/1/lu,gplg/ 
Ji l Tl:i i& gtf11r i• GgRtiRBllRt ' 1pgR ll11v11r Gbt;iiRir:ie frg~ ;iR iR&l.lrir:t"i 'g~piR'I> f:iR;iR,i;i l ir:i&tit11tigr:i 11r gtRiir l8Rdiir, ;i •g~~it~11Rt tg Iii Rd tg ll • 1y11r i rn~ ii'll.lal 

tg it l@;ii;t 

Prllpiirt'{ If IRi• A9rilil~ilnt i;'fll" idil' fllr Siillilr tg 'nrv b"'k j1 IRillF tir:i;ir:t,iRl!i tRilR Siilliir •R•ll R;lHil tRil risRt tg ;ipprll"il tRil lilF~i gf tl:lil ~lil"' Lg;ir:i Siillilf ,1:1.1 1 R;l"ii 7 
di'I' frg~ fQG8ipt gf tRQ -g~~it~8Rt iQttiRI! fllrtR tRQ prgpg&Qd tiif~' gf IRii ~(ii"' l.GiR tg i?i;JfGllii gr di'"IO'FlfG" ii gf ii.I GR i;JfGi;JQiiid li!r~( If Si! lliir fail• tg RQtiP/ 
li"fg"' Wg l dii~ iR 111 ritiR81 gf tRii dii;lpprg";i l "'itRiR ii id 7 di'J'i it &Ri ll b8 GgR,l1.1•i" ill\1 priiE'.1~8d IRit S11 lliir R;i& •P?fg" iid tl:lii tiir~i gf tRii ~Iii" ' LgiR 

5 2 If ll'l'l&r •llall fai l tg Rgtify iti llrgkgr, Ei'rg"' Wglder a Rd Seller, iR urritiRS "'itlliR da•/i fgllgwiRS tile Cate gf A9r&&A:i&Rt, tllat tile Ill&"' L11aR 

llai Rllt b&&R 11btaiR&d, it illall bii 'gR,hlii"&h/ pr&i'l~lid tllat ll'l'filf llai &itRlif 11btaiR&d iaid lllew LgaR or llai wai"&d tllii ~iii"' LllaR 'gRtiR!lliR'Y 
5 ~ If lli.iyiir ol:li ll Rlltify it• llrgk8r, "''rg" ' Wgld11r aRd S11lliir, ir:i "'ritir:is, 11 <itl:liR tl:l11 ti~ii 'Pii'if:i11d ir:i p;iri9r;ipl:l Ji 2 R11r11gf, tl•at lll.l'/iif Rii r:igt gbt;iiRiid i;;iid ~18>" 

Lg;ir:i, tRii A9riiQ~iiRI iR•ll !;iii tiir~iR;itgd, •Rd lllol'/iif >Rall i;lii iiRtitliid tg tRii prg~pt fiitlolfR gf tl:lii Diipgi;it, i;il1.1• ""''I iRt8fiii'I iiofRiid tRiiriiQR, Iii" llRly li••rg"' W11ld11r 
;iRd Titlii CQ~piR'J' 'iR,ii llotiQR fiilli iRd •lliti, "'Ri•l:l ll• 11/iif &Rill p;iy. 

6 Saller FiRaR,iRll (Rlolf,Ri•ii M'1Rii'I ~lgtii) (.Std~g ifQgt "lllllj'"" '11} 

Ei l If S11lliir ippr'1"iii llYyiir'• tir:tir:i,ial• (iii8 pir•sripl:l Ei Ji) tRii 1?11r•Riiii MQRii'I Mgtii >Rill prQ"idii fQr iRtiirii&t QR YR pi id ?riR•ipil it tRii r;itii gf 

I~ 13er aAAttffi, witA 13riAEi13al aAEI iAterest 13aiEI as ~ellews : . TAe PttFERase MeAey ~lete aAEI PttFEAase MeAe~ EleeEI ef TFttSt SAall ee SA tAe EtlFFeAt fSFffiS 

, .. ~~QRh/ b"8d by E"f""' Wg ld11r, ii Rd bii j1 IRiQr ii Rd oi.ibgrdiRilii llRly tg lRii lixi&tiRI! ~1'1tii(•) iRd/gr tRQ ~I ii "' L'1iiR QXi;JfQiil'I Gilll!d fgr by tRii A!!fiiii~l!Rt 
Ei ~ TRQ 121 lf,Riiii P4gRQ'I MgtQ iRd/gr IR8 l21.1f,Ri•ii ~4QRQY DQQQ gf Tf' "t &Ri ll 'QRtiiiR prg" i•iQR' fll8irdiRB tl:lii fQl lQWiRB (•8ii il&g piriil!fipl:l 10 ~ (b)) · 

(a) D' il/IQ)1t+l@Qt RriR•if";il ~ay be ?F8p;iid iR "'R'11ii Qr iR pi rt it iR'/ tiA:iii "'ilRQl.lt piir:tilty, it IR8 gptigR gf tRii llY'liif 

(b) l,gtg C~g'9@ 0 litil 'l:liF8ii gf Ei'' &Rill be Pi\'ib lQ "'itR rQii;lil't tg iR\' Pi'/~iiRt gf priR,ipal, iRtiirii>t, gr '1IR9r •Rif8il'' RGt ~id8 1"ilRiR 10 di•/o ifl8r 

(G) PL'@ QR Sglg IR tR8 ii"9Rt tRil a1.1 1/8r iillli gr triRifiir• t;itlil tg tRii Rrgf"ilfty gr iR'I pgrtiGR tRiifQg~ tRiiR tR8 S811Qr ~iy, •t Siill@r'• gptiGR, rQ~l.lir8 tRQ 
iiRlifii I IRp;iid b;iliR•ii gf ioid ~ l gtg tg bii p;iid iR f• il l 

Ei ~ If tl:lQ i;>i.ir•Ri>e MgRQ'/ Dilild gf lr'l•t i• tg be 01.1bgrdir:tilii tg gtl:Jiir tiRiR, iR15, s&GrQ"' Wgldiir •l:l•l l, it Q1.1\•i1r '• ilXl"iiR•il priipirii iRd re,grd GR Siilliir'• biiRi lf ;i 
fii~ ' Iii it fgr R'1ti•ii gf diifa• 1lt •Rd/gr o;ilg •11itR r119;ird tg Q"'R ~grts•Bii Qf diiiid gf tf' lit tg 1111:li'R it wi ll bii ilolb'1rdiR;itii 

Ei 4 10/ARlllllllG · c0 L l fOR~llA l.QIAI COES ~IOT ALLOW CliflClliMCYJI 1DGEMliMTS 0111 SliLLliR m1 A~ICl~IG IF ll ' 1YliR ( 'l.:rlD4ATliLY CliFA' IL:rS O~I :rwE LOA~I, 
SliLLER 'S SOI E REMECY IS TO FORECLOSE 0111 :rWE >'RO>'ERTY 

Ei J; Siillllr '• gbli15itiQR tg prg"idii RRiR,iRB ii •'1RtiRfjiiRt I li;JQR S11ll8f1i fiii,gr:iiiblii ;ii;iprg" ;il gf lllol 1/iif 1
' RRiR,i;i l ,gr:iditiQR a1.111iif tg prglfidii. 'YffQRt RR;lR,iiil 

i;t;itQ~iiRt iRd 'gi;ii11• gf iii Fiidiifii l t;ix Fiit'lrRi fgr tRii l;ii;t ~ '/iiifi tg Siilliif 111 itRiR lD d;iyi; fgllg 111 iR8 tRii D;it11 gf A9riiii~iiRt Siilliif R;li 10 da11• fgllgwir:is rii,iiipt gf 
ill'R dg,1,1~11Rtiti'1R tg i;;itii;fy it&11lf 111itR Fii9;ird tg ll1.1y11r 'i' tiRiR•iiil •'1r:tditi'1R iRd tg Rgtify E&GfQ"' Wgldiir i' tg "'RiitR8f Qf r:igt ll1.1 1/8f 1i RRiR•ial •llRditigR ii 
i"iiptiiblii If SiillQr fai l• tg RQtifv E"r'""' Wg ldiir, iR 111 ritiR81 gf tRii diiil"PfQ"i l gf tRii ''"RtiRfjiiR''f "'itRiR l';lid ti~ii piirigd, it &Ra ll !;iii •llR•l'loi"iih,' Pfiiil l~i!d tRat Siilliir 
l:l;ii; •PIO'fQ"iid Q1.1y11r '• RRiR,io l GQRditiGR If Siilliir i> Rgt '"ti&tiiid 111 itR lli.iyiir'' RR•R•i•I 'QRditigR gr if ll1 l'/iif f;iil• tg diili"QF tl:le re'l11iriid d'1Gl.l~iiRtati'1R tRiiR S@ll11r 
~•'! RQtify E"rg"' Wgldiir iR 111ri tiR8 tRit Siil ler FiR;ir:t,iRI! "'ill R'1t be ;l" ii lablii, ii Rd ll1.1y11r &Ri ll R;l" ii tRii gpti'1R, witRiR lO di 1/i gf tRe fii,iii?t gf ii "R R'1ti•ii, tQ iiitR8F 
liiF~iRitil tRi• tr•R•i,tiQR gr tg pi.ir•Riiil tRQ i;>rgp8rtv "'itRg'lt S@ll@r tiRiR,iRB If Qlolyiif fiil• tg Rgtify S&bfg"' Wg ldilf "<itRiR ii id ti~e p@rigd gf it• 8IQGt;igr:i tg 
tiir~ir:i•te tRi• tr•r:i••,tiblR tRllR ll'lyiir >Rall bi GblR•l11•i"iily f"Fii&1.1~11d tg Ri"ii 8lii,tiid tg p1.1r,l:l••11 IR9 Rr'1piirtv "'itRg11t S11ll11r f:iR•r:i•iRB If llb1yiir 8111,t• tg tiir~iRitii, 
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7. Real Estate Brokers. 
7.1 Each Party acknowledges receiving a Disclosure Regard ing Real Estate Agency Relationship, confi rms and consents to the fo llowing agency relationships in 

this transaction with the fo llowing real estate broker(s) ("Brokers") and/or their agents ("Agent(s)" ): 

Se ller's Brokerage Firm Kidder Mathews of California 

b2J both the Buyer and Se ller (dual agent). 

Li cense No. 019 4 6 4 9 0 is the broker of (check one): D the Sel ler; or 

Seller's Agent Teresi a Kni g ht License No. 012 2 8 2 4 1 is (check one): D t he Seller's Agent (salesperson or broker associate); or b2J 
both the Se ller's Agent and the Buyer's Agent (dual agent) . 

Buyer'sBrokerageFirm Kidder Mathews of California Li cense No. 01946490 isthebrokerof(checkone) : D theBuyer;or 

b2J both the Buyer and Seller (dual agent). 

Buyer's Agent Teresia Kni ght License No. 0 1 2 2 8 2 4 1 is (check one): D the Buyer's Agent (salesperson or broker associate); or b2J 
both the Buyer's Agent and the Sel ler's Agent (dual agent) . 

The Parties acknowledge that other than t he Brokers and Agents listed above, there are no other brokers or agents representing the Parties or due any fees and/or 
commissions under this Agreement. Buyer sha ll use the services of Buyer's Broker exclusively in connection with any and all negotiations and offers with respect to 
the Property for a period of 1 year from the date inserted for reference purposes at the top of page 1. 

7.2 Buyer and Seller each represent and warrant to the other that he/she/it has had no dealings with any person, firm, broker, agent or finder in connection 
with the negotiation of this Agreement and/or the consummation of the purchase and sale contemplated herein, other than the Brokers and Agents named in 
paragraph 7.1, and no broker, agent or other person, firm or enti ty, other than sa id Brokers and Agents is/are entitled to any commission or find er's fee in connection 
with this transaction as the result of any dealings or acts of such Party. Buyer and Se ller do each hereby agree to indemnify, defend, protect and hold the other 

harmless from and agai nst any costs, expenses or liability for compensation, commission or charges wh ich may be claimed by any broker, agent, finder or other similar 
party, other than said named Brokers and Agents by reason of any dealings or act of the indemnifying Party. 

8. Escrow and Closing. 

8.1 Upon acceptance hereof by Sel ler, this Agreement, including any counteroffers incorporated herein by the Pa rti es, sha ll constitute not on ly the agreement 
of purchase and sa le between Buyer and Seller, but also instructions to Escrow Holder for the consummation of the Agreement through the Escrow. Escrow Holder 
sha ll not prepare any further escrow instructions restating or amending the Agreement unless specifica lly so instructed by the Parties or a Broker herein. Subject to 

the reasonable approval of the Parties, Escrow Holder may, however, include its standa rd genera l escrow provisions. In the event that there is any conflict between 
the provisions of the Agreement and the provisions of any additiona l escrow instructions the provisions of t he Agreement shall prevail as to the Parties and the Escrow 
Holder. 

8.2 As soon as practical after the receipt of this Agreement and any re levant counteroffers, Escrow Holder sha ll ascertain the Date of Agreement as defined in 
paragraphs 1.2 and 20.2 and advise the Parties and Brokers, in writi ng, of the date ascertained . 

8.3 Escrow Holder is hereby authorized and instructed to conduct the Escrow in accordance with this Agreement, applicable law and custom and practice of 

the communi ty in which Escrow Holder is located, including any reporting requirements of the Interna l Revenue Code. In the event of a conflict between the law of 
the state where the Property is located and the law of the state where the Escrow Holder is located, the law of the state where t he Property is located shall preva il. 

8.4 Subject to satisfaction of the contingencies herein described, Escrow Holder shall close this escrow (the "Closing") by recording a general warranty deed (a 

grant deed in California) and the other documents required to be recorded, and by disbursing the fund s and documents in accordance with t his Agreement. See 

Addendum. 
8.5 Buyer and Seller shal l each pay one-half of the Escrow Holder's charges and Seller shal l pay the usual recording fees and any required documentary transfer 

taxes. Seller shall pay the premium for a standard coverage owner's or joint protection policy of title insurance. (See also paragraph 11.) 
8.6 Escrow Holder sha ll verify that all of Buyer's contingencies have been satisfied or waived prior to Closing. The matters conta ined in paragraphs 9.1 

subparagraphs (b), (c), (d), (e), (g), (i ), (n), and (o), 9.4, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21 , 22, and 24 are, however, matters of agreement between the Parties only and are not 
instructions to Escrow Holder. 

8.7 If th is transaction is terminated for non-satisfaction and non-waiver of a Buyer's Contingency, as defined in Paragraph 9.2 or disapproval of any other 

matter subject to Buyer's approva l, then neither of the Parties shall thereafter have any liability to the other under this Agreement, except to the extent of a breach of 
any affirmative covenant or wa rranty in this Agreement. In the event of such termination, Buyer sha ll, subject to t he provisions of paragraph 8.10, be promptly 
refunded all funds deposited by Buyer with Escrow Holder, less on ly the $100 provided for in paragraph 4.4 and the Titl e Company and Escrow Holder cance llation 

fees and costs, all of wh ich sha ll be Buyer's obligation. If this transaction is terminated as a resu lt of Seller's breach of th is Agreement then Se ller shal l pay the Titl e 
Company and Escrow Holder cancellation fees and costs . 

8.8 The Closing shal l occur on the Expected Closing Date, or as soon thereafter as the Escrow is in condi ti on for Closing; provided, however, t hat if the Closing 
does not occur by the Expected Closing Date and said Date is not extended by mutual instructions of the Parties, a Party not then in default under this Agreement may 

notify the other Party, Escrow Holde r, and Brokers, in writing that, unless the Closing occurs within 5 business days following said notice, the Escrow shall be deemed 

terminated without further notice or instructions. See Addendum. 

8.9 Except as otherwise provided herein, the termination of Escrow shall not relieve or re lease either Party from any obligation to pay Escrow Holder's fees and 

costs or constitute a waiver, release or discharge of any breach or default that has occurred in the performance of the obl igations, agreements, covenants or 
warranties contained therein. 

8.10 If this Escrow is terminated for any reason other than Seller's breach or default, then as a condition to the return of Buyer's deposit, Buyer shall withins 

days after written req uest deliver to Seller, at no charge, copies of all surveys, engineering studies, soil reports, maps, master plans, feasibility studies and other simi lar 
items prepared by or for Buyer that pertain to the Property. 

9. Contingencies to Closing. 

9.1 The Closing of this transaction is contingent upon the satisfaction or waiver of the following con tingencies. IF BUYER FAILS TO NOTIFY ESCROW HOLDER, 
IN WRITING, OF THE DISAPPROVAL OF ANY OF SAID CONTINGENCIES WITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED THEREIN, IT SHALL BE CONCLUSIVELY PRESUMED THAT BUYER 

HAS APPROVED SUCH ITEM, MATTER OR DOCUMENT. Buyer's conditiona l approva l shall constitute disapproval, unless provision is made by the Se ller within the 
time specified therefore by the Buyer in such conditional approval or by this Agreement, whichever is later, for the satisfaction of the cond ition imposed by the Buyer. 
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Escrow Holder shall promptly provide all Parties with copies of any written disapproval or conditional approval which it receives. With regard to subparagraphs (a) 
through (m) the pre-printed time periods sha ll control unless a different number of days is inserted in the spaces provided. 

(a) Disclosure. Sel ler shal l make to Buyer, through Escrow, all of the applicable disclosures required by law (See AIR CRE ("AIR") standard form entitled 

"Seller's Mandatory Disclosure Statement" ) and provide Buyer with a completed Property Info rm ation Sheet ("Property Information Sheet") concerning the Property, 

duly executed by or on behalf of Sel ler in the current form or equivalent to that published by the AIR within 10 QI'- - - - - days following the Offici a l 

Opening of Escrow. 02t11 11f 0 er11111+111rit Buyer has 10 days from the receipt of said disclosures to approve or disapprove the matters disclosed. 

(b) Physical Inspection. Buyer has~ 3 0 days fo llowing the Official Opening of Escrow, r11,11ipt 11f tl:i11 Rr11p11rty lrifllr1+12ti11ri Sl:i1111t 11r 

tl:i11 02t11 11f ner11111+111rit, 1111:ii,l:i11" 11r ir l:;it11r, to satisfy itself with regard to the physical aspects and size of the Property. 

(c) Hazardous Substance Conditions Report. Buyer has 30 l/.f days following the Official Openi ng of Escrow,-r11,11ipt of tl:i11 Rr11piirt\' 

lrifor1+1:;itiori Sl:iiiiit or tl:i11 02t1111f 0 erii111+111rit, "'Ri,l:iii"lir ir l2t11r, to satisfy itself with regard to the environmental aspects of the Property. Se ller recommends that 
Buyer obtain a Hazardous Substance Conditions Report concerning the Property and relevant adjoining properties. Any such report sha ll be paid for by Buyer. A 
"Hazardous Substance" for purposes of this Agreement is defined as any substance whose nature and/or quantity of existence, use, manufacture, disposal or effect, 
render it subject to Federal, state or local regu lation, investigation, remediation or removal as potentially injurious to public health or welfare. A "Hazardous 
Substance Condition" for purposes of this Agreement is defined as the existence on, under or relevantly adjacent to the Property of a Hazardous Substance that 
would require remediation and/or removal under applicable Federal, state or local law. 

(d) Soil Inspection. Buyer has 30 QI'- days following the Official Openi ng ofEscrow,-r11,11ipt of tl:i11 Prop11rty lrifor1+12tiori Sl:i1111t or tl:i11 

02111 of 0 er11111+111rit, "'Ri,l:ill"llf i' l2t11r, to satisfy itself with regard to the condition of the soils on the Property. Seller recommends that Buyer obtain a soil test report. 
Any such report shall be paid for by Buyer. Seller shall provide Buyer copies of any soils report that Sel ler may have within 10 days following the Date of Agreement. 

(e) Governmental Approvals. Buyer has 30 l/.f days following the Official Opening of Escrow-02111 of 0 er11111+1iirit to satisfy itsel f with 

regard to approvals and permits from governmental agencies or departments which have or may have jurisdiction over the Property and which Buyer deems 
necessary or desirable in connection with its intended use of the Property, including, but not limited to, permits and approvals requi red with respect to zon ing, 
planning, building and safety, fire, police, handicapped and Americans with Disabilities Act requirements, transportation and environmental matters. 

(f) Conditions of Title . Escrow Holder sha ll cause a current commitment for title insurance ("Title Commitment") concerning the Property issued by the 
Ti t le Company, as well as legib le copies of all documents referred to in the Title Commitment ("Underlying Documents"), and a scaled and dimensioned plot showing 

the location of any easements to be delivered to Buyer w ithin 10 l/.f days following the Official Opening of Escrow.-02111 of 0 er11111+111rit Buyer has 

10 days from the receipt of the Title Commitment, the Underlying Documents and the plot plan to satisfy itself with regard to the cond ition of title . The disapproval 
by Buyer of any monetary encumbrance, which by the terms of this Agreement is not to remain against the Property after the Closing, sha ll not be considered a failure 
of this contingency, as Seller sha ll have the obligation, at Se ller's expense, to satisfy and remove such disapproved monetary encumbrance at or before the Closing. 

(g) Survey. Buyer has 30 l/.f days following the Offici al Opening of E scrow r11,iiipt of tl:i11 Tit lii Co1+11+1it1+111rit 2rid ' 'Rd11rlyifl8 

011' ' 11+111rit[ to satisfy itself with regard to any ALTA title supplement based upon a survey prepared to American Land Title Association ("ALTA") standa rd s for an 
owner's policy by a licensed surveyor, showing the legal description and boundary lines of the Property, any easements of record, and any improvements, poles, 
stru ctures and things located within 10 feet of either side of the Property boundary lines. Any such survey sha ll be prepared at Buyer's direction and expense. If 

Buyer has obtained a survey and approved the ALTA title supplement, Buyer may elect within the period allowed for Buyer's approval of a survey to have an ALTA 
extended coverage owner's form of title policy, in which event Buyer shall pay any additional premium attributable thereto . 

(h) Existing Leases and Tenancy Statements. Seller sha ll within 10 l/.f days following the Official Opening of Escrow-~ 
0 sr11@1+1i!flt provide both Buyer and Escrow Holder with legible copies of all leases, subleases or rental arrangements (collectively, "Existing Leases") affecting the 
Property, and with a tenancy statement ("Estoppel Certificate") in the latest form or equivalent to that published by the AIR, executed by Seller and/or each tenant 

and subtenant of the Property. Seller shall use its best efforts to have each tenant complete and execute an Estoppel Certificate. If any tenant fails or refu ses to 
provide an Estoppel Certificate then Seller sha ll complete and execute an Estoppel Certificate for that tenancy. Buyer has 10 days from the receipt of said Existing 
Leases and Estoppel Certificates to satisfy itself with regard to the Existing Leases and any other tenancy issues. 

(i) 0"'Qii ' 'r ~m;1,;gggq S11ll11r rl:i2 ll "'itl:iiri 10 11r d;iyr fo ll11"'ifl8 tl:i11 02t11 of 0 9r11111+111flt pro" id11 a• 1y11r u•itl:i 2 'tilt111+111Rt ilfld tr2rirf11r 

p2,k2911 fr111+1 2ri•/ O"'ri11r'' 2"o'i2ti11ri [iif'•i,iris tl:i11 Rr11p11rty 5· icl:i tr2ri,f11r p2,k2e11 ,1:1.11 2t • 1+1ifli1+1u1+1 iR•lud11 · •opi11' of tl:i11 2Ho•i•tiori ' ' byl2wr, 2rti•l11' of 

iri•orpor2tiori, ' ' 1rr11rit bud911t 2rid firi•R• i2I rt:;it111+111Rt a• 1y11r 1:12' 10 d2yr fr111+1 tl:i11 r11•11ipt of 'u•l:i do•• 11+111rit' to [2t:i[f'/ itH1 lf "'itl:i r11s•rd to tl:i11 2H11•i2t:iori 

(j) Other Agreements. Seller sha ll within 10 l/.f days following the Official Opening of Escrow 02t11 of A9r11111+111rit provide Buyer 

with legible copies of all other agreements ("Other Agreements") known to Seller that will affect the Property after Closing. Buyer has 10 days from the receipt of said 
Other Agreements to satisfy itself with regard to such Agreements . 

{k) Fjqgq,iq9 If piroer2pl:i S l:i11r11of d11ol i fl8 "'itl:i i fiflifl•ifl8 >'1flt:ifl811fl•I' l:i2r riot blliifl Hri,kllfl 1 tl:ill [2t:irfi•t:illfl or "'ii"llr of rn•l:i ~111111 L02fl •oflt:ifl81ifl>\' 

{I) E~iK!iq9 A1gt11K If p2r29r2pl:i ~ 1(') l:i•• ri11t b1111ri &tri•k11ri, S11ll11r &1:!21 1 "'itl:iiri lO or d•'I' fol l11wiri9 tl:i11- 02t11 gf ner11111+111rit prg" id11a 1 1y11r 

"'itl:i l@9ibl11 •opi@r gf tl:i@ ~Xi[t:ifl8 M11t@r, ~xirt:iri9 O@i!d& gf Tf' IOI 2fld r@lit@d :;i9r@i!r+li!fll& (•11ll@•t:i" 11lii1 " L112R 0g•ufl'lllRtr " ) to "'Ri•l:i tl:ill Rropllrt'I w ill rllr+liifl &ubj11't 
2tt11r tl:i11 Cloriris ""row Hold11r rl:i:;ill pr111+1ptly r11~11@>t fro1+1 tl:i11 l:iold@r& of tl:i11 iixirt:iris Mgt11r • b11ri11fi,i2ry •t•t111+111rit {"BaR11fi•i2ry 5t2t&fl'l&Rt" ) 'orifir1+1irie· (1) tl:i11 
:;ii:r1ourit of tl:i11 urip2id priri•ip:;il b:;il:;iri,11, tl:i11 •urr9rit irit11r11rt r;it11, •rid tl:i11 dotQ to 111 1:ii,1;i irit11r11&t ir p:;iid , :;irid (1) tl:ii ri;itur11 :;irid :;i1+1ourit of ;iri11 i1+1p11 • 1ridr l:i11ld b11 tl:il! 

"'ill:! r119:;ird to •u•l:i firi•ri•iris a· 111Qr1& obli9:;it:iori to •10&11 ir •11ridit:i11ri11d upori auy11r b11iri9 ob IQ to pur•l:i0&Q tl:i11 Rr11p11rty 111 it"111ut ""11l11r;it:iori 11r •l:i•ris@ iri tl:i@ t11r1+1r 
of2riy ~xi•t:i~e ~lot11r or ,l:i;ir911r to a11y11r 11x,11pt 2r otl:i11P" ir11 pr1111 id11d iri t"1ir 0 9r11111+111rit or 2ppr11"11d by ll111111r, prg,,id11d, RO'"il"il~ a11y11r >1:!211 p2y tl:i11 tr2rirf11r filil 

r11f11rr@d to iR i;i•r2er•pl:i J 2 l:i11ra11f Lik9wir11 if Si1l l11r ir to •2rP/ b2'k • P• 1r,l:i2r9 Mg~Q'/ ~l 11t11 tl:i11ri S11ll11r rl:i2ll 11<itl:iiri 10 or d•yr fi< ll11"'ifl8 tl:i11 02111 of 
0 9ri1i11+111rit pro11idi1 auy11r "'itl:i 2 ''"PY i<f tl:i11 pri<p11r11d R11r,l:i2r11 ~411ri11y Mi<t11 2rid Rur,l:i2r11 ~Qoriily D1111d of TP irt a 11•111r l:i2r 10 or d2•/r fro1+1 tl:i11 

r11,11ipt of &1 "l:i di<>1 11+111ritr to &2t:ii>fy it&!ilf "'ill:! r11e2rd to tl:i11 for1+1 2rid 'orit11rit tl:i11r11of. 

(m) Personal Property. In the eve nt that any personal property is included in the Purchase Price, Buyer has 10 l/.f days following the 

Official Opening of E scrovv 02t11 gf 0 9r11i11+111rit to satisfy itself with regard to the title condition of such personal property. Seller recommends that Buyer obta in 
a UCC-1 report. Any such report sha ll be paid for by Buyer. Seller sha ll provide Buyer copies of any liens or encumbrances affecting such personal property that it is 

aware of within 10 = days following the Official Opening of Esc row. O;it11 of 0 9r11111+111rit 

(n) Destruction, Damage or Loss. Subsequent to the Date of Agreement and prior to Closing there sha ll not have occurred a destruction of, or damage or 
loss to, the Property or any portion thereof, from any cause whatsoever, which would cost more than $10,000.00 to repair or cure. If the cost of repair or cure is 

$10,000.00 or less, Se ller sha ll repair or cu re the loss prior to the Closing. Buyer shall have the option, within 10 days after receipt of written notice of a loss costing i" $>0,000.00 <o "'"' m '"''· <o el<h" '"mio,;e <hi' Ag,eemeo< m <o P"'~'°P"'Y oo<whh•.odlog mh '""· bo< wl<hoo< dedochoo m off"< 
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against the Purchase Price. If the cost to repair or cure is more than $10,000.00, and Buyer does not elect to terminate this Agreement, Buyer sha ll be entitled to any 
insurance proceeds applicable to such loss. Unless otherwise notified in writing, Escrow Holder shall assume no such destruction, damage or loss has occurred prior 

to Closing. 
(o) Material Change . Buyer shal l have 10 days fol lowing receipt of written notice of a Material Change within which to satisfy itself with regard to such 

change. "Material Change" shall mean a substantia l adverse change in the use, occupancy, tenants, tit le, or condition of the Property that occurs after t he date of this 
offer and prior to the Closing. Unless otherwise notified in writing, Escrow Holder sha ll assume that no Material Change has occurred prior to the Closing. 

(p) Seller Performance. The delivery of all documents and the due performance by Seller of each and every undertaking and agreement to be performed 

by Seller under this Agreement. 
(q) Brokerage Fee. Payment at the Closing of such brokerage fee as is specified in this Agreement or later written instructions to Escrow Holder executed 

by Seller and Brokers ("Brokerage Fee") . It is agreed by the Parties and Escrow Holder that Brokers are a third party beneficiary of this Agreement insofa r as the 
Brokerage Fee is concerned, and that no change sha ll be made with respect to the payment of the Brokerage Fee specified in this Agreement, without the written 

consent of Brokers. The Commission is un-revocable, earned, due and payable at close of Escrow. 
9.2 All of the contingencies specified in subparagraphs (a) through (m) of paragraph 9.1 are for the benefit of, and may be waived by, Buyer, and may be 

elsewhere herein referred to as "Buyer's Contingencies ." 
9.3 If any of Buyer's Contingencies or any other matter subject to Buyer's approval is disapproved as provided for herein in a timely manner ("Disapproved 

Item"), Seller sha ll have the right within 10 days following the receipt of notice of Buyer's disapproval to elect to cu re such Disapproved Item prior to the Expected 
Closing Date ("Seller's Election"). Seller's failure to give to Buyer within such period, written notice of Seller's commitment to cure such Disapproved Item on or 
before the Expected Closing Date shall be conclusive ly presumed to be Seller's Election not to cure such Disapproved Item. If Seller elects, either by written notice or 
fai lure to give written notice, not to cure a Disapproved Item, Buyer shall have the right, within 10 days after Seller's Election to either accept titl e to the Property 
subject to such Disapproved Item, or to terminate this Agreement. Buyer's failure to notify Seller in writing of Buyer's election to accept title to the Property subject 

to the Disapproved Item without deduction or offset shall constitute Buyer's election to terminate this Agreement. The above time periods only apply once for each 
Disapproved Item. Unless expressly provided otherwise herein, Seller's right to cure shall not apply to the remediation of Hazardous Substance Conditions or to the 
Financing Contingency. Unless the Parties mutually instruct otherwise, if the time periods for the satisfaction of contingencies or for Seller's and Buyer's elections 
would expire on a date after the Expected Closing Date, the Expected Closing Date shal l be deemed extended for 3 business days following the expiration of: (a) the 
app licable contingency period(s), (b) the period within which the Se ller may elect to cure the Disapproved Item, or (c) if Se ller elects not to cure, the period with in 
which Buyer may elect to proceed with this transaction, whichever is later. 

9.4 The Parties acknowledge that extensive loca l, state and Federal legislation establish broad liability upon owners and/or users of real property for the 

investigation and remediation of Hazardous Substances. The determination of the existence of a Hazardous Substance Condition and the evaluation of the impact of 
such a condition are highly technical and beyond the expertise of Brokers. The Parties acknowledge that they have been advised by Brokers to consu lt their own 
technical and legal experts with respect to the possible presence of Hazardous Substances on the Property or adjoining properties, and Buyer and Seller are not 
relying upon any investigation by or statement of Brokers with respect thereto . The Parties hereby assume all responsi bility for the impact of such Hazardous 
Substances upon their respective interests herein . 

10. Documents and Other Items Required at or Before Closing. 

10.1 Five days prior to the Closing date Escrow Holder sha ll obtain an updated Titl e Commitment concerning the Property from the Title Company and provide 
copies thereof to each of the Parties. 

10.2 Seller shall deliver to Escrow Holder in time for delivery to Buyer at the Closing: 
(a) Grant or general warranty deed, duly executed and in recordable form, conveying fee title to the Property to Buyer. 
(b) If applicable, the Beneficiary Statements concerning Existing Note(s). 
(c) If applicable, the Existing Leases and Other Agreements together with duly executed assignments thereof by Seller and Buyer. The assignment of 

Existing Leases shall be on the most recent Assignment and Assumption of Lessor's Interest in Lease form published by the AIR or its equivalent . 
(d) An affidavit executed by Se ller to the effect that Seller is not a "foreign person" within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 1445 or 

successor statutes. If Seller does not provide such affidavit in form reasonably satisfactory to Buyer at least 3 business days prior to the Closing, Escrow Holder shall at 
the Closing deduct from Seller's proceeds and remit to the Internal Revenue Service such sum as is required by applicable Federal law with respect to purchases from 

foreign se llers. 
(e) If the Property is located in California, an affidavit executed by Seller to the effect that Seller is not a "nonresident" within the meaning of Ca lifornia 

Revenue and Tax Code Section 18662 or successor statutes. If Seller does not provide such affidavit in form reasonably satisfactory to Buyer at least 3 business days 
prior to the Closing, Escrow Holder sha ll at the Closing deduct from Seller's proceeds and remit to the Franchise Tax Board such sum as is required by such statute. 

(f) If applicable, a bill of sale, duly executed, conveying title to any included personal property to Buyer. 
(el If IRQ S11ll11r i' i i;gq;llfil;iQR, i dYl'I Q~Qi;Ytild l;Qf?llfitil fQ,glyl;igR iYIRQf i ~iRB IRQ il~Qi;yl;igR gf tRi[ 0 erQQfl<QRt iRd tRQ '"IQ gf tRQ 12Fll?@rty 

1Q ~ Qyy@r 'Rill d11li 11i!r tg Si!lli!r tRrll'IBR s"rgw· 

(a) The cash portion of the Purchase Price and such additiona l sums as are required of Buyer under this Agreement shal l be deposited by Buyer with 

Escrow Holder, by federal funds wire transfer, or any other method acceptable to Escrow Holder in immediately collectable funds, no later than 2:00 P.M. on the 
business day prior to the Expected Closing Date provided, however, that Buyer shall not be required to deposit such monies into Escrow if at the time set for the 
deposit of such monies Seller is in default or has indicated that it will not perform any of its obligations hereunder. Instead, in such circumstances in order to reserve 
its rights to proceed Buyer need only provide Escrow with evidence establishing that the required monies were available. 

(b) If a Purchase Money Note and Purchase Money Deed ofTrust are ca lled for by this Agreement, the duly executed originals of those documents, the 
Purchase Money Deed of Trust being in recordable form, together with evidence of fire insurance on the improvements in the amount of the full replacement cost 

naming Seller as a mortgage loss payee, and a real estate tax service contract (at Buyer's expense), assuring Seller of notice of the status of payment of real property 
taxes during the life of the Purchase Money Note. 

(c) The Assignment and Assumption of Lessor's Interest in Lease form specified in paragraph 10.2(c) above, duly executed by Buyer. 
(d) Assumptions duly executed by Buyer of the ob ligations of Seller that accrue after Closing under any Other Agreements. 

(e) If app licab le, a written assumption duly executed by Buyer of the loan documents w ith respect to Existing Notes. 
(f) If the Buyer is a corporation, a duly executed corporate resolution authorizing the execution of this Agreement and the purchase of the Property. 

10.4 At Closing, Escrow Holder shall cause to be issued to Buyer a standard coverage (or ALTA extended, if elected pursuant to 9.l(g)) owner's form policy of title 

insurance effective as of the Closing, issued by the Title Company in the full amount of the Purchase Price, insuring title to the Property vested in Buyer, subject only to 
the exceptions approved by Buyer. In the event there is a Purchase Money Deed of Trust in this transaction, the policy of title insurance shall be a joint protection 

policy insuring both Buyer and Seller. 
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IMPORTANT: IN A PURCHASE OR EXCHANGE OF REAL PROPERTY, IT MAY BE ADVISABLE TO OBTAIN TITLE INSURANCE IN CONNECTION WITH THE CLOSE OF 
ESCROW SINCE THERE MAY BE PRIOR RECORDED LIENS AND ENCUMBRANCES WHICH AFFECT YOUR INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY BEING ACQUIRED. A NEW POLICY 
OF TITLE INSURANCE SHOULD BE OBTAINED IN ORDER TO ENSURE YOUR INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY THAT YOU ARE ACQUIRING . 

11. Prorations and Adjustments . 
11.1 Taxes. Applicable real property taxes and special assessment bonds sha ll be prorated through Escrow as of the date of the Closing, based upon the latest 

tax bill avai lab le. The Parties agree to prorate as of the Closing any taxes assessed against the Property by supplementa l bill levied by reason of events occurring prior 
to the Closing. Payment of the prorated amount sha ll be made promptly in cash upon receipt of a copy of any supplemental bill. 

11.2 Insurance. WARNING: Any insurance which Se ller may have maintained wil l terminate on the Closing. Buyer is advised to obta in appropriate insurance to 
cover the Property. 

11.3 Rentals, Interest and Expenses . Scheduled rentals, interest on Existing Notes, utilities, and operating expenses sha ll be prorated as of the date of Closing. 
The Parties agree to promptly adjust between themse lves outside of Escrow any rents received after the Closing. 

11.4 Security Deposit. Security Deposits held by Se ller sha ll be given to Buyer as a credit to the cash requi red of Buyer at the Closing. 
11.5 Post Closing Matters. Any item to be prorated that is not determined or determinable at the Closing sha ll be promptly adjusted by the Parties by 

appropriate cash payment outside of the Escrow when the amount due is determined. 
11.6 Variations in Existing Note Balances. In the event that Buyer is purchasing the Property subject to an Existing Deed of Trust(s), and in the event that a 

Beneficiary Statement as to the applicable Existing Note(s) discloses that the unpaid principa l balance of such Existing Note(s) at the closing will be more or less than 
the amount set forth in paragraph 3.l(c) hereof ("Existing Note Variation"), then the Purchase Money Note(s) shall be reduced or increased by an amount equal to 
such Existing Note Variation. If there is to be no Purchase Money Note, the cash required at the Closing per paragraph 3.l(a) sha ll be redu ced or increased by the 
amount of such Existing Note Variation. 

11.7 Variations in New Loan Balance. In the event Buyer is obtaining a New Loan and the amount ultimately obtained exceeds the amount set forth in 
paragraph 5.1, then the amount of the Purchase Money Note, if any, shall be reduced by the amount of such excess. 

11.8 Owner's Association Fees . Escrow Holder shall: (i) bring Seller's account with the association current and pay any delinquencies or transfer fees from 
Seller's proceeds, and (ii) pay any up front fees required by the association from Buyer's funds. 

12. Representations and Warranties of Seller and Disclaimers. 
12.1 Seller's warranties and representations sha ll survive the Closing and delivery of the deed fo r a period of 3 years, and any lawsuit or action based upon them 

must be commenced with in such time period . Seller's warranties and representations are true, material and relied upon by Buyer and Brokers in all respects. Se ller 
hereby makes the following warranties and representations to Buyer and Brokers: 

(a) Authority of Seller. Sel ler is the owner of the Property and/or has the full right, power and authority to se ll, convey and transfer the Property to Buyer 

as provided herein, and to perform Seller's obligations hereunder. See Addendum paragraph 28. 
(b) Maintenance During Escrow and Equipment Condition At Closing. Except as otherwise provided in pa ragraph 9.l(n) hereof, Sel ler shall maintain the 

Property until the Closing in its present condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted. 
(c) Hazardous Substances/Storage Tanks. Seller has no knowledge, except as otherwi se disclosed to Buyer in writing, of the existence or prior existence 

on the Property of any Hazardous Substance, nor of the existence or prior existence of any above or below ground storage tank. 
(d) Compliance. Except as otherwise disclosed in writing, Se ller has no knowledge of any aspect or cond ition of the Property which violates applicable 

laws, rules, regu lations, codes or covenants, cond itions or restrictions, or of improvements or alterations made to the Property without a permit where one was 
required, or of any unfulfilled order or directive of any applicable governmental agency or casualty insurance company requiring any investigation, remediation, repair, 
maintenance or improvement be performed on the Property. 

(e) Changes in Agreements. Prior to the Closing, Seller will not violate or modify any Existing Lease or Other Agreement, or create any new leases or 
other agreements affecting the Property, without Buyer's written approval, wh ich approval w ill not be unreasonably withheld. 

(f) Possessory Rights . Seller has no knowledge that anyone wil l, at the Closing, have any ri ght to possession of the Property, except as disclosed by this 
Agreement or otherwise in writing to Buyer. 

(g) Mechanics' Liens. There are no unsatisfied mechanics' or material mens' lien rights concerning the Property. 
(l:i) 4(tit<"1i, S"uit. r<r o<Q(iiiidif'lg> S11ll11r Rai flQ kfl"1'111id81i gf ifl',' i(ti"1fli1 i' 1ili "1F l:lfQ(lilidiflBi F11ifldiri9 "1F tl:ir11at11ri11d b11f"1rli ;iriy (f<Ff1Ffliiii"1ri, bQard, 

buriia'11 •s11ri'y, arbitr;itgr, '"111rt gr triburi;il tl:i•t "'"111ld •tf11't tl:i11 Rrgi:i11rty "1r tl:i11 risRt tQ "1""Fl'I Qr 11tilii:11 iiFfli! 
(i) Notice of Changes . Seller will promptly notify Buyer and Brokers in writing of any Material Change (see paragraph 9.l(o)) affecting the Property that 

becomes known to Se ller prior to the Closing. 
(j) No Tenant Bankruptcy Proceedings. Se ller has no notice or knowledge that any tenant of the Property is the subject of a bankruptcy or insolvency 

proceeding. 
(k) Mg S11ll11' Sgf'lh~,gt'l' o'Q(flflrJiqg& S11ll11r ii fl Qt tl:iii iYbjii't gf • b;irikrui:it''il ifliQh'lifl'Y "1F i:ir"1bitii prQ(i!lidiriB 

(I) Personal Property. Seller has no knowledge that anyone will, at the Closing, have any right to possession of any personal property included in the 
Purchase Price nor knowledge of any liens or encumbrances affecting such personal property, except as disclosed by this Agreement or otherwise in writing to Buyer. 

12.2 Buyer hereby acknowledges that, except as otherwise stated in thi s Agreement, Buyer is purchasing the Property in its existing condition and will, by the 
time called for herein, make or have waived all inspections of the Property Buyer believes are necessary to protect its own interest in, and its contemplated use of, the 
Property. The Parties acknowledge that, except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, no representations, inducements, promises, agreements, assurances, oral or 
written, concern ing the Property, or any aspect of the occupationa l safety and health laws, Hazardous Substance laws, or any other act, ordinance or law, have been 
made by either Party or Brokers, or relied upon by either Party hereto. 

12.3 In the event that Buyer learns that a Se ller representation or warranty might be untrue prior to the Closing, and Buyer elects to purchase the Property 
anyway then, and in that event, Buyer waives any right that it may have to bring an action or proceeding aga inst Sel ler or Brokers regarding said representation or 
warranty. 

12.4 Any environmental reports, soils reports, surveys, and other similar documents which were prepared by third party consu ltants and provided to Buyer by 
Seller or Seller's representatives, have been delivered as an accommodation to Buyer and without any representation or warranty as to the sufficiency, accura cy, 
completeness, and/or validity of said documents, all of which Buyer relies on at its own risk. Se ller believes said documents to be accurate, but Buyer is advised to 
retain appropriate consu ltants to review said documents and investigate the Property. 

13. Possession. 
Possession of the Property sha ll be given to Buyer at the Closing subject to the rights of tenants under Existing Leases. 
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14. Buyer's Entry. 
At any time during the Escrow period, Buyer, and its agents and representatives, shall have the right at reasonable times and subject to rights of tenants, to enter upon 
the Property for the purpose of making inspections and tests specified in this Agreement. No destructive testing sha ll be conducted, however, without Seller's prior 

approval which sha ll not be unreasonably withheld. Following any such entry or work, unless otherwise directed in writing by Sel ler, Buyer shal l return the Property to 
the condition it was in prior to such entry or work, including the re-compaction or removal of any disrupted soil or material as Se ller may reasonably direct. All such 

inspections and tests and any other work conducted or materials furnished with respect to the Property by or for Buyer sha ll be paid for by Buyer as and when due 
and Buyer sha ll indemnify, defend, protect and hold harmless Se ller and the Property of and from any and all claims, liabi lities, losses, expenses (including reasonable 
attorneys' fees), damages, including those for injury to person or property, arising out of or relating to any such work or materials or the acts or omissions of Buyer, its 

agents or employees in connection therewith . 

15. Further Documents and Assurances. 
The Parties sha ll each, diligently and in good faith, undertake all actions and procedures reasonably requi red to place the Escrow in condition for Closing as and when 
required by this Agreement. The Parties agree to provide all further information, and to execute and deliver all further documents, reasonably required by Escrow 

Holder or the Title Company. 

16. Attorneys' Fees. 
If any Party or Broker brings an action or proceeding (including arbitration) involving the Property whether founded in tort, contract or equity, or to declare rights 
hereunder, the Prevailing Party (as hereafter defined) in any such proceeding, action, or appeal thereon, sha ll be entit led to reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. Such 

fees may be awarded in the same suit or recovered in a separate suit, whether or not such action or proceeding is pursued to decision or judgment. The term 
"Prevailing Party" sha ll include, without limitation, a Party or Broker who substantially obtains or defeats the relief sought, as the case may be, whether by 
compromise, settlement, judgment, or the abandonment by the other Party or Broker of its claim or defense. The attorneys' fees award shall not be computed in 
accordance with any court fee schedule, but shall be such as to fully reimburse all attorneys' fees reasonably incurred. 

17. Prior Agreements/Amendments. 
17.1 This Agreement supersedes any and all prior agreements between Seller and Buyer regarding the Property. 
17.2 Amendments to this Agreement are effective only if made in writi ng and executed by Buyer and Seller. 

18. Broker's Rights . 
18.1 If this sa le is not consummated due to the default of either the Buyer or Seller, the defaulting Party shal l be liable to and shall pay to Brokers the Brokerage 

Fee that Brokers would have received had the sale been consummated. If Buyer is the defaulting party, payment of said Brokerage Fee is in addition to any obligation 

with respect to liquidated or other damages. 
18.2 Upon the Closing, Brokers are authorized to publicize the facts of this transaction . 

19. Notices. 
19.1 Whenever any Party, Escrow Holder or Brokers herein shall desire to give or serve any notice, demand, request, approval, disapproval or other 

communication, each such communication shall be in writing and sha ll be delivered personally, by messenger, or by mail, postage prepaid, to the add ress set forth in 
this agreement or by facsimile transmission, electronic signature, digital signature, or email. 

19.2 Service of any such communication shall be deemed made on the date of actual receipt if personally delivered, or transmitted by facsimile transmission, 
electronic signature, digital signature, or email. Any such communication sent by regular mail shall be deemed given 48 hours after the same is mailed. 

Communications sent by United States Express Mail or overnight courier that guarantee next day delivery sha ll be deemed delivered 24 hours after delivery of the 
same to the Postal Service or courier. If such communication is received on a Satu rday, Sunday or legal holiday, it shal l be deemed received on the next business day. 

19.3 Any Party or Broker hereto may from time to time, by notice in writing, designate a different address to which, or a different person or additional persons 

to whom, all communications are thereafter to be made. 

20. Duration of Offer. 

20.1 If this offer is not accepted by Seller on or before 5:00 P.M . according to the time standard applicable to the city of Rancho Cucamong a , 
CA on the date of Jul y 7 , 2 0 2 0 , it shall be deemed automatically revoked . 

20.2 The acceptance of this offer, or of any subsequent counteroffer hereto, that creates an agreement between the Parties as described in paragraph 1.2, sha ll 

be deemed made upon delivery to the other Party or either Broker herein of a duly executed writing unconditionally accepting the last outstanding offer or 

counteroffer. 

21. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. (This Liquidated Damages paragraph is applicable only if initialed by both Parties) . 
THE PARTIES AGREE THAT IT WOULD BE IMPRACTICABLE OR EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO FIX, PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, THE ACTUAL DAMAGES WHICH 

WOULD BE SUFFERED BY SELLER IF BUYER FAILS TO PERFORM ITS OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. THEREFORE, IF, AFTER THE SATISFACTION OR WAIVER 
OF ALL CONTINGENCIES PROVIDED FOR THE BUYER'S BENEFIT, BUYER BREACHES THIS AGREEMENT, SELLER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO LIQUIDATED DAMAGES IN THE 

AMOUNT OF $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 . UPON PAYMENT OF SAID SUM TO SELLER, BUYER SHALL BE RELEASED FROM ANY FURTHER LIABILITY TO SELLER, AND ANY 

ESCROW CANCELLATION FEES AND TITLE COMPANY CHARGES SHALL BE PAID BY SELLER. 

[(_~ 
Buyer's Initials Se ller's Initials 

22. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES. (This Arbitration of Disputes paragraph is appl icable only if initialed by both Parties.) 
22.1 ANY CONTROVERSY AS TO WHETHER SELLER IS ENTITLED TO THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES AND/OR BUYER IS ENTITLED TO THE RETURN OF DEPOSIT MONEY, 

SHALL BE DETERMINED BY BINDING ARBITRATION BY, AND UNDER THE COMMERCIAL RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION ("COMMERCIAL RULES") . 
ARBITRATION HEARINGS SHALL BE HELD IN THE COUNTY WHERE THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED. THE NUMBER OF ARBITRATORS SHALL BE AS PROVIDED IN THE 
COMMERCIAL RULES AND EACH SUCH ARBITRATOR SHALL BE AN IMPARTIAL REAL ESTATE BROKER WITH AT LEAST 5 YEARS OF FULL TIME EXPERIENCE IN BOTH THE 

AREA WHERE THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED AND THE TYPE OF REAL ESTATE THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THIS AGREEMENT. THE ARBITRATOR OR ARBITRATORS SHALL BE 

APPOINTED UNDER THE COMMERCIAL RU LES AND SHALL HEAR AND DETERMINE SAID CONTROVERSY IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW, THE INTENTION OF 

FYr-
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THE PARTIES AS EXPRESSED IN THIS AGREEMENT AND ANY AMENDMENTS THERETO, AND UPON THE EVIDENCE PRODUCED AT AN ARBITRATION HEARING. 

PRE-ARBITRATION DISCOVERY SHALL BE PERMITTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COMMERCIAL RULES OR STATE LAW APPLICABLE TO ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS. 

THE AWARD SHALL BE EXECUTED BY AT LEAST 2 OF THE 3 ARBITRATORS, BE RENDERED WITHIN 30 DAYS AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE HEARING, AND MAY 

INCLUDE ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS TO THE PREVAILING PARTY PER PARAGRAPH 16 HEREOF. JUDGMENT MAY BE ENTERED ON THE AWARD IN ANY COURT OF 
COMPETENT JURISDICTION NOTWITHSTANDING THE FAILURE OFA PARTY DULY NOTIFIED OF THE ARBITRATION HEARING TO APPEAR THEREAT. 

22.2 BUYER'S RESORT TO OR PARTICIPATION IN SUCH ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS SHALL NOT BAR SUIT IN A COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION BY THE 

BUYER FOR DAMAGES AND/OR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE UNLESS AND UNTIL THE ARBITRATION RESULTS IN AN AWARD TO THE SELLER OF LIQUIDATED DAMAGES, IN 

WHICH EVENT SUCH AWARD SHALL ACT AS A BAR AGAINST ANY ACTION BY BUYER FOR DAMAGES AND/OR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. 

22.3 NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE "ARBITRATION 

OF DISPUTES" PROVISION DECIDED BY NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU MIGHT POSSESS TO 

HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL. BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND 

APPEAL, UNLESS SUCH RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE "ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES" PROVISION. IF YOU REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER 

AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. YOUR AGREEMENT 

TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY. 

WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE "ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES" 

PROVISION TO NEUTRAL ARBITRATION . 

Buyer's Initials Seller's Initials 

23. Miscellaneous. 

23.l Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding on the Parties without regard to whether or not paragraphs 21 and 22 are initialed by both of the Parties. 

Paragraphs 21 and 22 are each incorporated into this Agreement only if initialed by both Parties at the time that the Agreement is executed. Signatures to this 

Agreement accomplished by means of electronic signature or similar technology shall be legal and binding. 

23 .2 Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by, and paragraph 22.3 is amended to refer to, the laws of the state in which the Property is located . 

Any litigation or arbitration between the Parties hereto concerning this Agreement shall be initiated in the county in which the Property is located . 

23.3 Time ofEssence. Time is of the essence of this Agreement. 

23.4 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed by Buyer and Seller in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which together 

shall constitute one and the same instrument. Escrow Holder, after verifying that the counterparts are identical except for the signatures, is authorized and instructed 

to combine the signed signature pages on one of the counterparts, which shall then constitute the Agreement. 

23 .5 Waiver of Jury Trial. THE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE THEIR RESPECTIVE RIGHTS TO TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION OR PROCEEDING INVOLVING THE 

PROPERTY OR ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT. 

23.6 Conflict . Any conflict between the printed provisions of this Agreement and the typewritten or handwritten provisions shall be controlled by the 

typewritten or handwritten provisions. Seller and Buyer must initial any and all handwritten provisions. 

23.7 1031 Exchange. Both Seller and Buyer agree to cooperate with each other in the event that either or both wish to participate in a 1031 exchange. Any 

party initiating an exchange shall bear all costs of such exchange. The cooperating Party shall not have any liability (special or otherwise) for damages to the 

exchanging Party in the event that the sale is delayed and/or that the sale otherwise fails to qualify as a 1031 exchange. 

23.8 Days. Unless otherwise specifically indicated to the contrary, the word "days" as used in this Agreement shall mean and refer to calendar days. 

24. Disclosures Regarding The Nature of a Real Estate Agency Relationship. 

24.l The Parties and Brokers agree that their relationship(s) shall be governed by the principles set forth in the applicable sections of the California Civil Code, as 

summarized in paragraph 24.2. 
24.2 When entering into a discussion with a real estate agent regarding a real estate transaction, a Buyer or Seller should from the outset understand what type 

of agency relationship or representation it has with the agent or agents in the transaction . Buyer and Seller acknowledge being advised by the Brokers in this 

transaction, as follows: 

(a) Seller's Agent. A Seller's agent under a listing agreement with the Seller acts as the agent for the Seller only. A Seller's agent or subagent has the 

following affirmative obligations: (1) To the Seller: A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty, and loyalty in dealings with the Seller. (2) To the Buyer and the 
Seller: a. Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in performance of the agent's duties. b. A duty of honest and fair dealing and good faith. c. A duty to disclose 

all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the property that are not known to, or within the diligent attention and observation of, the 

Parties. An agent is not obligated to reveal to either Party any confidential information obtained from the other Party which does not involve the affirmative duties set 

forth above. 

(b) Buyer's Agent. A selling agent can, with a Buyer's consent, agree to act as agent for the Buyer only. In these situations, the agent is not the Seller's 

agent, even if by agreement the agent may receive compensation for services rendered, either in full or in part from the Seller. An agent acting only for a Buyer has 

the following affirmative obligations. (1) To the Buyer: A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty, and loyalty in dealings with the Buyer. (2) To the Buyer and 

the Seller: a. Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in performance of the agent's duties. b. A duty of honest and fair dealing and good faith. c. A duty to 

disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the property that are not known to, or within the diligent attention and 

observation of, the Parties. An agent is not obligated to reveal to either Party any confidential information obtained from the other Party which does not involve the 
affirmative duties set forth above. 

(c) Agent Representing Both Seller and Buyer. A real estate agent, either acting directly or through one or more associate licenses, can legally be the 

agent of both the Seller and the Buyer in a transaction, but only with the knowledge and consent of both the Seller and the Buyer. (1) In a dual agency situation, the 

agent has the following affirmative obligations to both the Seller and the Buyer: a. A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty and loyalty in the dealings with 

either Seller or the Buyer. b. Other duties to the Seller and the Buyer as stated above in their respective sections (a) or {b) of this paragraph 24.2. (2) In representing 

both Seller and Buyer, the agent may not, without the express permission of the respective Party, disclose to the other Party confidential information, including, but 

not limited to, facts relating to either Buyer's or Seller's financial position, motivations, bargaining position, or other personal information that may impact price, 

including Seller's willingness to accept a price less than the listing price or Buyer's willingness to pay a price greater than the price offered. (3) The above duties of the 

agent in a real estate transaction do not relieve a Seller or Buyer from the responsibility to protect their own interests. Buyer and Seller should carefully read all 
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agreements to assure that they adequately express their understanding of the transaction . A real estate agent is a person qualified to advise about real estate. If legal 
or tax advice is desired, consult a competent professional. Buyer has the duty to exercise reasonable care to protect Buyer, including as to those facts about the 
Property which are known to Buyer or within Buyer's diligent attention and observation. Both Seller and Buyer shou ld strongly consider obtaining tax advice from a 
competent professional because the federal and state tax consequences of a transaction can be complex and subject to change. 

(d) Further Disclosures . Throughout this transaction Buyer and Seller may receive more than one disclosure, depending upon the number of agents 

assisting in the transaction. Buyer and Se ller should each read its contents each time it is presented, considering the relationship between them and the real estate 
agent in this t ransaction and that disclosure. Buyer and Seller each acknowledge receipt of a disclosure of the possibility of multiple representation by the Broker 
representing that principal. This disclosure may be part of a listing agreement, buyer representation agreement or separate document. Buyer understands that 
Broker representing Buyer may also represent other potential buyers, who may consider, make offers on or ultimately acqu ire the Property. Seller understands that 
Broker representing Seller may also represent other se llers with competing properties that may be of interest to this Buyer. Brokers have no responsibility with 
respect to any default or breach hereof by either Party. The Parties agree that no lawsuit or other legal proceeding involving any breach of duty, error or omission 
relating to this transaction may be brought against Broker more than one year after the Date of Agreement and that the liability (including court costs and attorneys' 

fees), of any Broker with respect to any breach of duty, error or omission relating to this Agreement sha ll not exceed the fee received by such Broker pursuant to this 
Agreement; provided, however, that the foregoing limitation on each Broker's liabi lity shall not be applicab le to any gross negligence or willful misconduct of such 
Broker. 

24.3 Confidential Information . Buyer and Seller agree to identify to Brokers as "Confidential" any communication or information given Brokers that is considered 
by such Party to be confidential. 

25. Construction of Agreement. In construing this Agreement, all headings and titles are for the conven ience of the Parties only and shall not be considered a part 
of this Agreement. Whenever required by the context, the singular shall include the plural and vice versa. This Agreement shall not be construed as if prepared by 

one of the Parties, but rather according to its fai r meaning as a whole, as if both Parties had prepared it. 

26. Additional Provisions. 

Additional provisions of this offer, if any, are as follows or are attached hereto by an addendum or addenda consisting of paragraphs -'2"-8"'---- through 

3 4 . (If there are no additional provisions write "NONE".) 

ATTENTION : NO REPRESENTATION OR RECOMMENDATION IS MADE BY AIR CRE OR BY ANY BROKER AS TO THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY, LEGAL EFFECT, OR TAX 
CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AGREEMENT OR THE TRANSACTION TO WHICH IT RELATES. THE PARTIES ARE URGED TO: 
1. SEEK ADVICE OF COUNSEL AS TO THE LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AGREEMENT. 
2. RETAIN APPROPRIATE CONSULTANTS TO REVIEW AND INVESTIGATE THE CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY. SAID INVESTIGATION SHOULD INCLUDE BUT NOT 
BE LIMITED TO: THE POSSIBLE PRESENCE OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES, THE ZONING OF THE PROPERTY, THE INTEGRITY AND CONDITION OF ANY STRUCTURES 

AND OPERATING SYSTEMS, AND THE SUITABILITY OF THE PROPERTY FOR BUYER'S INTENDED USE. 

WARNING: IF THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED IN A STATE OTHER THAN CALIFORNIA, CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT MAY NEED TO BE REVISED TO 

COMPLY WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE IN WHICH THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED. 

NOTE: 
1. THIS FORM IS NOT FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH THE SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY. 

2. IF EITHER PARTY IS A CORPORATION, IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THIS AGREEMENT BE SIGNED BY TWO CORPORATE OFFICERS. 

The undersigned Buyer offers and agrees to buy the Property on the terms and conditions stated and acknowledges receipt of a copy hereof. 

BROKER 

Kidder Mathews of Cal i fornia 

Attn: Teresia Kni ght 
Titl e: Broker 

Address : 3281 E . Guasti Road , Suite 750 . 
Ontar i o , CA 91761 
Phone: 9 51 . 2 1 7 . 4 2 2 9 

Fax: ----
Email : Teresia . kni g ht@kidder . com 
Federal ID No.: ____ _ 

Broker DRE License#: 019 4 6 4 9 0 
Agent DRE License#: 012 2 8 2 4 1 
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Date : ___ _ 

BUYER 

Kevin Feter i k and/or Assi g nee 

By:l/f@k 
NarL'.iPil'ltlllmt6co9'f.1&71l in Fe ter i k 

Title: -----
Phone:  
Fax: ----
Email:  

By: 
Name Printed: - ---
Title: ----
Phone: ----
Fax: ----
Email : _ __ _ 
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27. Acceptance. 

Address:   
  

Federal ID No. : TBD 

27.1 Se ller accepts the fo regoing offer to purchase the Property and hereby agrees to se ll the Property to Buyer on the terms and conditions therein specified. 

27.2 In conside rati on of rea l estate brokerage service rendered by Brokers, Se ller agrees to pay Brokers a real estate Brokerage Fee in a sum equal to 

6 % of the Purchase Price to be divided between the Brokers as fo llows: Sel ler's Broker 3 % and Buyer's Broker 3 %. This 

Agreement sha ll se rve as an irrevocable instructi on to Escrow Holder to pay such Brokerage Fee to Brokers out of the proceeds accruing to the account of Seller at the 

Closing. 
27.3 Se ller acknowledges receipt of a copy hereof and authorizes Brokers to deliver a signed copy to Buyer. 

NOTE: A PROPERTY INFORMATION SHEET IS REQUIRED TO BE DELIVERED TO BUYER BY SELLER UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. 

BROKER 

Kidder Mathews of California 

Attn: Teresia Kni ght 
Title: Senior Vice President 

Address: 3281 E . Guasti Road , Suite 750 . 
Ontario , CA 91761 
Phone: 9 51 . 2 1 7 . 4 2 2 9 
Fax: _ __ _ 

Email: Teresia . kni g ht@kidder . com 
Federa l ID No.: _ __ _ 

Broker DRE Li cense II: 0 1 9 4 6 4 9 0 
Agent's DRE License II: 012 2 8 2 4 1 

Date: -:r(-v {'Ut-z..-o 
SELLER 

Name Prin ted: ---~---~-~-
Title : Rece i ver 
Phone: (e (q ... z..(11 ..-0<foo 
Fax: U ICf ~ 2-l,q -0 (if~ l 
Email : fM do ~"4-" ~0M-~ htl ~V'4 H fHA1lN\ 

By: 

Name Printed: ---

Title : ----
Phone: _ _ _ _ 

Fax: ---

Emai l: ----

Address: _ _ _ _ 

Federal ID No.: ___ _ 

AIR CRE * https ://www.aircre.com * 213-687-8777 * contracts@aircre .com 
NOTICE: No part of these works may be reproduced in any form without permission in writing. 
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AIRC.R! 
ADDENDUM TO THE STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS 

FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE 

Date: June 30 , 2020 
By and Between 

Buyer: Kevin Feterik a nd/or Assi gnee 
Seller: Thomas W. McNamara , Solel y i n h i s capacit y as Court - Appointed Receiver 

of Silver Saddl e Ranch & Club , Inc . 

Property Address: 20751 Aristot l e Drive . California Citv , CA 93505 

(street address, city, state, zip) APN: 457-020-12 / 457-020-27 

This Addendum is attached and made part of the above-referenced Agreement (said Agreement and the Addendum are hereinafter collectively referred to as the 
"Agreement"). In the event of any conflict between the provisions of this Addendum and the printed provisions of the Agreement, this Addendum shall control. 

AIR CRE • https://www.aircre.com • 213-687-8777 • contracts@aircre.com 
NOTICE: No part of these works may be reproduced in any form without permission in writing. 

28. The Sale of the Property and delivery of clear and free title is subject to approval by 
the Superior Court of the State of California for the County of San Diego ("Court"). 
Buyer aclmowledges that there is a sixty day appeal period following Court approval which 
must run before Escrow can be closed. In the event of an appeal, the Parties agree to extend 
the close of Escrow until the appeal is resolved. 

29 . Buyer shall purchase the contiguous 158.58 parcel (APN 457-020-05) to the east of 
the Property ("Contiguous Parcel") from Seller under a separate purchase 
agreement concurrent with the purchase of the Property. Buyer aclmowledges the 
purchase of the Contiguous Parcel is essential to this transaction. Seller will be 
seeking Court Approval of the sale of the Contiguous Parcel subsequent to the close 
of Escrow of the Property. It is anticipated the closing on the Contiguous Parcel will 
occur approximately 90 days following the close of the Property. 
Buyer aclmowledges that approximately 19.7 acres of the ranch and resort 
improvements are located on the Contiguous Parcel as reflected on the attached 
Exhibit A. Seller will grant Buyer temporary use of the 19.7 acres until close of 
Escrow of the Contiguous Parcel pursuant to the Temporary License Agreement for 
Use of Real Property (Temporary License) attached as Exhibit B. Buyer shall 
execute the Temporary License and provide the evidence of insurance required 
under the Temporary License prior to Close of Escrow. 
In the event the sale of the Contiguous Parcel is not approved by the Court, and 
Seller does not transfer title of the Contiguous Parcel to Buyer, the Temporary 
License to use the 19.7 acres shall terminate and Buyer shall have no further use of 
this property. Seller reserves the right to install a 6' tall chain link fence on the 
eastern property line of the Property as a physical barrier to separate the legal 
ownership of the Property from the 19.7 acres of the ranch and resort 
improvements located on the Contiguous Parcel. 

rud ~ 
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30. The Property and any personal property is being sold in its "AS-IS, WHERE-AS" condition. 

31. The Purchase Price includes, but shall not be limited to, Seller's personal property, 
furniture, furnishings, equipment, tools, tractors, vehicles, surrey bicycles, paddle 
boats, etc. The Purchase Price does not include the caretaker's personal property 
which will be removed prior to closing. Seller to provide Buyer with a list of all 
personal items belonging to the caretaker within 15 business days from the Official 

Opening of Escrow. The Purchase Price does not include any Recreational Vehicles (RV's) that 
may be on site. Prior to the Close of Escrow, Seller will remove all Receivership Defendants' 
business records, most of which are stored in bankers boxes in the Sales Pavilion. In addition, 
Seller will remove all Receivership Defendants' business records and computers stored in other 
locations at the Property (e.g. Administration building, lodge, barn, etc.). 

32. If Buyer has not provided Seller with Buyer's written notice of disapproval of 
contingencies as set forth in paragraph 9.1, Buyer's deposit of $75,000 shall 
become non-refundable and will be released to Seller on day 31 of the Escrow 
period. 

33. Buyer acknowledges that the sales pavilion, parking and other related 
improvements are located on a 24 acre parcel, APN: 457-020-11, owned by the City 
of California City and leased to Seller under a long term ground lease which expires 
April 17, 2027. Buyer and Seller will work cooperatively during the escrow period to 
secure the City of California City's consent to an assignment of the ground lease to 
Buyer. 

34. Seller reserves the right to accept purchase offers from other parties as back-up 
offers until Escrow has officially closed. 
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EXHIBITB 

TEMPORARY LICENSE AGREEMENT FOR ENTRY TO REAL PROPERTY 

This License Agreement is entered into as of ________________ , 2020, by and 

between Thomas W. McNamara, Court Appointed Receiver ("Licensor") and Kevin Feterik ("Licensee") . 

WHEREAS, Licensor oversees and controls the approximately 158.58-acre unimproved property 

(APN 457-020-05) delineated on Exhibit A (the "Property") . 

WHEREAS, Licensee has acquired title on to the contiguous 129.44-

acre Silver Saddle Ranch and Club (Ranch) property (APN 457-020-12) to the west. Licensee is in escrow 

to purchase the Property and is scheduled to close escrow on the purchase __________ _ 

and may have a need to enter the Property during its day-to-day operations of the Ranch. 

WHEREAS, Licensor is willing to permit the Licensee to enter the Property subject to the terms 

and conditions of this Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

1. License to Enter Property. Licensee is entitled to enter the Property solely in connection 

with its operation and management of the Ranch for the term stated herein. In the event of 

breach of Licensee of any of the covenants hereof, and in any event Licensee's purchase of 

the Property is not completed, Licensor shall be entitled to immediate possession of the 

Property and Licensee's right of entry shall be terminated . Notwithstanding the foregoing, 

this License shall be null and void once Licensee has closed escrow and purchased the 

Property. 

2. Use of the Property. Licensee agrees that its use of the Property shall be in full compliance 

with applicable laws and regulations . Licensee agrees it will not make any improvement to 

the Property. Licensee further agrees to maintain the Property during the term of this 

Agreement. In the event Licensee's purchase of the Property is not completed, Licensee 

shall return the Property to its prior condition upon termination of this Agreement. 

3. Condition of the Property. Licensor makes no warranties regarding the condition of the 

Property. Licensor shall not be liable for any personal injury or damage to the Property 

which Licensee or it' s invitees may incur, regardless of the cause hereof. Licensee hereby 

releases Licensor from all such liability, it being the intent of the parties that Licensee and its 

invitees shall maintain adequate insurance to cover any such losses. Licensee hereby agrees 

to defend, indemnify and hold harmless Licensor, its members and agents from and against 

any and all claims, damages, losses, suits, judgements, costs and expenses arising from 

Licensee's use of the Property. 

4. Insurance. Licensee agrees at its sole cost and expense, to procure and maintain in full 

force during the term of this Agreement (i) statutory worker's compensation, (ii) automobile 

liability insurance, (iii) property damage insurance, with limits of at least $100,000, and (iv) 

general liability insurance, with limits of at least $1,000,000/$2,000,000. Licensee agrees to 
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name Licensor as an additional insured on these policies . Licensee shall provide a certificate 

of proof of such insurance prior to entering the Property. 

5. Termination. This Agreement shall terminate on ____________ unless 

extended by the parties in writing. Licensor reserves the right to terminate this Agreement 

immediately if Licensee fails to abide by the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this License Agreement as of the date first above 

written. 

LICENSOR: 

Thomas W. McNamara, Court Appointed Receiver 

LICENSEE: 

Kevin Feterik 

[~ 
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AIRCR! 
DISCLOSURE REGARDING REAL ESTATE AGENCY RELATIONSHIP 

(As required by the Civil Code) 

When you enter into a discussion with a real estate agent regarding a real estate transaction, you should from the outset understand what type of agency relationship 
or representation you wish to have with the agent in the transaction. 

SELLER'S AGENT 
A Seller's agent under a listing agreement with the Seller acts as the agent forthe Seller only. A Seller's agent or a subagent of that agent has the following affirmative 
obligations: 
To the Se ller: A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty and loyalty in dealings with the Se ller. 
To the Buyer and the Seller: 

(a) Diligent exercise of reasonable skill and care in performance of the agent's duties. 
(b) A duty of honest and fair dealing and good faith . 

(c) A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the property that are not known to, or within the diligent attention 
and observation of, the parties. 

An agent is not obligated to reveal to either party any confidential information obtained from the other party that does not involve the affirmative duties set 
forth above. 

BUYER'S AGENT 
A Buyer's agent can, with a Buyer's consent, agree to act as agent for the Buyer only. In these situations, the agent is not the Seller's agent, even if by agreement the 
agent may receive compensation for services rendered, either in full or in part from the Seller. An agent acting on ly for a Buyer has the following affirmative 
obligations: 
To the Buyer: A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty and loyalty in dealings with the Buyer. 
To the Buyer and the Se ller: 

(a) Diligent exercise of reasonable skill and care in performance of the agent's duties. 
(b) A duty of honest and fair dealing and good faith. 
(c) A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the property that are not known to, or within the diligent 

attention and observation of, the parties. 
An agent is not obligated to reveal to either party any confidentia l information obtained from the other party that does not involve the affirmative duties set forth 
above. 

AGENT REPRESENTING BOTH SELLER AND BUYER 
A real estate agent, either acting directly or through one or more salesperson and broker associates, can legally be the agent of both the Seller and the Buyer in a 
transaction, but on ly with the knowledge and consent of both the Sel ler and the Buyer. 
In a dual agency situation, the agent has the following affi rmative obligations to both the Seller and the Buyer: 

(a) A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty and loyalty in the dealings with either the Seller or the Buyer. 
(b) Other duties to the Seller and the Buyer as stated above in their respective sections. 

In representing both Seller and Buyer, a dual agent may not, without the express permission of the respective party, disclose to the other party confidentia l 
information, includ ing, but not limited to, facts relating to either the Buyer's or Sel ler's financial position, motivations, bargaining position, or other personal 
information that may impact price, including the Se ller's willingness to accept a price less than the listing price or the Buyer's willingness to pay a price greater than 
the price offered. 

SELLER AND BUYER RESPONSIBILITIES 
Either the purchase agreement or a separate document will contain a confirmation of which agent is representing you and whether that agent is representing you 
exclusively in the transaction or acting as a dual agent. Please pay attention to that confirmation to make sure it accurate ly reflects your understanding of your agent's 
role. The above duties of the agent in a real estate transaction do not relieve a Se ller or Buyer from the responsibility to protect his or her own interests. You should 
carefully read all agreements to assure that they adequately express your understanding of the transaction . A real estate agent is a person qualified to advise about 
real estate. If legal or tax advice is desired, consult a competent professional. If you are a Buyer, you have the duty to exercise reasonable care to protect yourself, 
including as to those facts about the property which are known to you or within your di ligent attention and observation . Both Sellers and Buyers should strongly 

consider obtaining tax advice from a competent professional because the fede ral and state tax consequences of a transaction can be complex and subject to change. 

Throughout your real property transaction you may receive more than one disclosure form, depending upon the number of agents assisting in the transaction. The 
law requires each agent with whom you have more than a casua l relationship to present you with this disclosure form. You should read its contents each time it is 
presented to you, considering the relationship between you and the real estate agent in your specific transaction . This disclosure form includes the provisions of 
Sections 2079.13 to 2079.24, inclusive, of the Civil Code set forth on page 2. Read it carefully. I/WE ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF A COPY OF THIS DISCLOSURE AND 

I THE PORTIONS OF THE CIVIL CODE PRINTED ON THE BACK (OR A SEPARATE PAGE) . 

Thomas W. McNamara, so lely in his capacity as Co~rt- · ted 1'¥e~· of Si lver Saddle Rarc~club , Inc. 

D n D D Signature · '9'1 1' [Z,, z,-0 Buyer M Seller Lessor Lessee · Date: 

[;2] '"V" D Se ll ec D Ce<w' D """ ~goetuc~ [~. A . '"' 6/21/2020 
ev1n eteri an or ss1gnee 
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Agent: K i dder Mathews of Ca I i forn i a DRE Lie. II : 01946490 
Rea l Estate Broker (Firm) 

DocuS/gned by: 

By: tLl'l-si~ bAtjJ 0'1228141 
6/19/2020 

DRE Lie. II: Date: 
02869387SEDB414 ... 

THIS FORM HAS BEEN PREPARED BY AIR CRE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO TH E LEGAL VALIDITY OR ADEQUACY OF THIS FORM FOR ANY SPECIFIC 

I 
I 
I 

TRANSACTION . PLEASE SEEK LEGAL COUNSEL AS TO THE APPROPRIATENESS OF THIS FORM . 

~ 
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DISCLOSURE REGARDING REAL ESTATE AGENCY RELATIONSHIP 

CIVIL CODE SECTIONS 2079.13 THROUGH 2079.24 {2079.16 APPEARS ON THE FRONT) 

2079 .13. As used in Sections 2079. 7 and 2079.14 to 2079.24, inclusive, the following te rms have the following meanings: 
(a) "Agent" means a person acting under provisions ofTit le 9 (commencing with Section 2295) in a real property transaction, and includes a person who is licensed as 
a real estate broker under Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 10130) of Part 1 of Division 4 of the Business and Professions Code, and under whose license a listing 
is executed or an offer to purchase is obtained. The agent in the real property transaction bears responsibility for that agent's salespersons or broker associates who 
perform as agents of the agent. When a salesperson or broker associate owes a duty to any principal, or to any buyer or se ller who is not a principal, in a real property 
transaction, that duty is equivalent to the duty owed to that party by the broker fo r whom the salesperson or broker associate functions. {b) "Buyer" means a 
transferee in a rea l property transaction, and includes a person who executes an offer to purchase real property from a se ller th rough an agent, or who seeks th e 
services of an agent in more than a casual, transitory, or preliminary manner, with the object of enteri ng into a real property transaction. "Buyer" includes vendee or 
lessee of real property. (c) "Commercia l real property" means all real property in the state, except (1) single-family residential real property, (2) dwelling units made 
subject to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1940) of Title 5, (3) a mobilehome, as defined in Section 798.3, (4) vacant land, or (5) a recreational vehicle, as defined 
in Section 799.29. {d) "Dual agent" means an agent acting, either directly or through a sa lesperson or broker associate, as agent for both the se ller and the buyer in a 
rea l property transaction. (e) " Li sti ng agreement" means a written cont ract between a se ller of rea l property and an agent, by which the agent has been authorized to 
se ll the real property or to find or obtain a buyer, including rendering other servi ces fo r which a real estate license is required to the sel ler pursuant to the terms of the 
agreement. {f) "Seller 's agent" means a person who has obta ined a listing of real property to act as an agent for compensation. (g) "Listing price" is the amount 
expressed in dollars specified in the listing fo r which the se ller is willing to se ll the real property through the se ll er's agent. (h) "Offering price" is the amount 
expressed in dollars specified in an offer to purchase fo r which the buyer is willing to buy the rea l property. (i) "Offer to purchase" means a written contract executed 
by a buyer acting through a buyer's agent that becomes the contract for the sa le of the rea l prope rty upon acceptance by the seller. (j) "Real property" means any 
estate specified by subdivision (1) or (2) of Section 761 in property, and includes (1) single-family residential property, (2) multiunit residential property w ith more 
than fou r dwelling units, (3) commercial real property, (4) vacant land, (5) a ground lease coupled with improvements, or (6) a manufactured home as defined in 
Section 18007 of the Health and Safety Code, or a mobilehome as defined in Section 18008 of the Health and Safety Code, when offered for sale or sold through an 
agent pursuant to the authority conta ined in Section 10131.6 of the Business and Professions Code. (k) "Real property transaction" means a transaction for the sa le of 
real property in which an agent is retained by a buyer, se ller, or both a buyer and seller to act in that transaction, and includes a listing or an offer to purchase . (I) 
"Sell ," "sale," or "sold" refers to a transaction for the transfer of real property from the se ller to the buyer and includes exchanges of real property between the seller 
and buyer, transactions for the creation of a real property sa les contract within the meaning of Section 2985, and transactions for the creation of a leasehold 
exceeding one year's duration. (m) "Seller" means the transferor in a rea l property transaction and includes an owner who lists real property with an agent, whether 
or not a transfer results, or who receives an offer to purchase real property of which he or she is the owner from an agent on behalf of another. "Seller" incl udes both 
a vendor and a lessor of rea l property. (n) "Buyer's agent" means an agent who represents a buyer in a real property transaction. 

2079.14. A sel ler's agent and buyer's agent shall provide the seller and buyer in a rea l property transaction with a copy of the disclosure form specified in Section 
2079.16, and sha ll obtain a signed acknowledgment of receipt from that se ller and buyer, except as provided in Section 2079.15, as fo llows: (a) The seller's agent, if 
any, sha ll provide the disclosure form to the se ller prior to entering into the listing agreement. (b) The buyer's agent shal l provide the disclosure form to the buyer as 
soon as practicable prior to execution of the buyer's offer to purchase. If the offer to purchase is not prepared by the buyer's agent, the buyer's agent shall present the 
disclosure form to the buyer not later than the next business day after receiving the offer to purchase from the buyer. 

2079.15. In any circumstance in which the seller or buyer refuses to sign an acknowledgment of receipt pursuant to Section 2079.14, the agen t sha ll set forth, sign, 
and date a written declaration of the facts of the refusa l. 

2079.16 Reproduced on Page 1 of thi s AD form. 

2079.17{a) As soon as practi cab le, the buyer's agent shall disclose to the buyer and seller whether the agent is acting in the real property transaction as the buyer's 
agent, or as a dual agent representing both the buyer and the seller. This relationship shall be confirmed in the contract to purchase and se ll real property or in a 
sepa rate wri ting execu ted or acknowledged by the se ller, the buyer, and the buyer's agent prior to or coincident with execution of that contract by the buyer and the 
seller, respectively. (b) As soon as practicable, the seller's agent shall disclose to the seller whether the seller's agent is acting in the real property t ransaction as the 
se ller's agent, or as a dual agent representing both the buyer and se ller. This relationship sha ll be confirmed in the contract to purchase and se ll rea l property or in a 
separate writing executed or acknowledged by the se ller and the se ll er's agent prior to or coincident with the execution of that con tract by the se ller. 
(C) CONFIRMATION: The fo llowing agency relationships are confirmed for this transaction. 

Seller's Brokerage Firm DO NOT COMPLETE, SAMPLE ONLY License Number __ _ 

Is the broker of (check one) D the seller; or D both the buyer and seller. (dual agent) 

Seller's Agent DO NOT COMPLETE. SAMPLE ONLY License Number __ _ 

Is (check one): D the Seller's Agent. (salesperson or broker associate); or D both the Buyer's Agent and the Seller's Agent. (dual agent) 

Buyer's Brokerage Firm DO NOT COMPLETE, SAMPLE ONLY License Number 

Is the broker of (check one) : D the buyer; or D both the buyer and seller. (dual agent) 

Buyer's Agent DO NOT COMPLETE, SAMPLE ONLY License Number __ _ 

Is (check one): D the Buyer's Agent. (salesperson or broker associate); or D both the Buyer's Agent and the Seller's Agent. (dual agent) 

{d) The disclosures and confirma tion required by this section shall be in addition to the disclosure required by Section 2079.14. An agent 's duty to provide disclosure 
and confi rmation of representation in this section may be performed by a real estate sa lesperson or broker associate affiliated with that broker. 

2079.18 {Repealed pursuant to AB-1289, 2017-18 California Legislative session) 

2079.19 The payment of compensa tion or the obligation to pay compensa tion to an agent by the se ller or buyer is not necessarily determinative of a particular agency 
relationship between an agent and the se ller or buyer. A listing agent and a sel ling agent may agree to share any compensation or commission paid, or any right to any 
compensation or commission for which an obligation arises as the result of a real estate transaction, and the terms of any such agreement shall not necessarily be 
determinative of a particula r relationship . 
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2079.20 Nothing in this article prevents an agent from se lecting, as a condition of the agent's employment, a specific form of agency re lationship not specifica lly 
prohibited by this article if the requirements of Section 2079.14 and Section 2079.17 are complied with . 

2079.21 (a) A dua l agent may not, without the express permission of the se ller, disclose to the buyer any confidential information obtained from the se ller. (b) A dual 
agent may not, without the express permission of the buyer, disclose to the se ller any confidentia l information obta ined from the buyer. (c) "Confidentia l information" 
means facts relating to the client's financial position, motivations, bargaining position, or other persona l information that may impact price, such as the se ller is willing 
to accept a price less than the listing price or the buyer is wi lling to pay a price greater than the pri ce offered. (d) This section does not alter in any way the duty or 
responsibility of a dual agent to any principal with respect to confidentia l information other than price. 

2079.22 Nothing in th is article precludes a seller's agent from also being a buyer's agent. If a se ller or buyer in a transaction chooses to not be represented by an 
agent, that does not, of itself, make that agent a dual agent. 

2079.23 (a) A cont ract between the principal and agent may be modified or altered to change the agency relationship at any time before the performance of the act 
which is the object of the agency with the written consent of the parties to the agency relationship. (b) A lender or an auction company retained by a lender to 
control aspects of a t ransaction of real property subject to this part, including validating the sa les price, sha ll not require, as a condition of receiving the lender's 
approva l of the transaction, the homeowner or listing agent to defend or indemnify the lender or auction company from any liabili ty alleged to resu lt from the actions 
of the lender or auction company. Any clause, provision, covenant, or agreement purporting to impose an obligation to defend or indemnify a lender or an auction 
company in violation of this subdivision is against public policy, void, and unenforceable. 

2079.24 Nothing in this article shall be construed to either diminish the duty of disclosure owed buyers and se llers by agen ts and their associate licensees, subagents, 
and employees or to relieve agents and the ir associate licensees, subagents, and employees from liabil ity for their conduct in connection with acts governed by this 
article or for any breach of a fiduciary duty or a duty of disclosure. 
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